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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Tkonday, May

Volume No. 43

14, 1914

ATTENTION SUBSCRIBERS

RYDERS TO CONTEST MOTHER'S HOPE COLLEGE SCHOOL OF MUSWILL HEARING IS BEGUN
Those who ere not able to come
IC FINISHES SUCCESSFUL
to the News office during the day
YEAR.
state that

evening

ence Wan Used Of Former

we are In our

unUl 9:30

office ill
o’clock every

-

Wednesday night.
Holland City Newi.

-

o

Before a good-slxedaudience In
Trinity
Reformed church last evenIn spite of the stormy weather a
ing
the
class
of 1914 of the Western
large and refined audience was pres-

Hotel In Having Will

ent at the Spring Term recital of the TheologicalSeminary took their deCollege School of Music, which prov- grees. The class of this year num-

Signed

FREE! FREE! FREE!
All persona who are going to get
married and need wedding stationery

Arguments In the contest over the ed to be the very best pupils’ recital bers eight, and all save one have alMary Ryder were ever given In the history of the ready acceptedcalls to their respeccan receive the Holland City News heard Monday afternoonbefore Proschool. Plano, voice and violin vied tive fields of work. The exercises last
for one year Including a kitchen set
to‘ sUrt ^ house keapfog wlTh’ibso- hate Judge Clark E. Hlgbee. The with each other In the excellency of night were very impressive.Followlutely free provided they get their . will Is contested by NqJUe Ryder rendering choice selections artistic- ing was the program:

VNH

m

/_

INARY HELD ANNUAL GRADUATING EXERCISES LAST
EVENING.

Give It* Annual Recital.

MaraUwa

Proprietor of

WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEM-

will of the late

stationaryprinted at the Holland ( welhe, a daughter, who was beCity News Office. Opposite Holland queathed only $1,000 of an estate
Interurban Waiting room.
valued at $16,000.
The bulk of the estate was divided

h

'•

>THCRAFT
ill

Wool Glotlr,

c

You Will

Voluntary,Seminary Processional;
ally. Miss Wing's pupils revealed a
reading
of Scripture; prayer, Rev. B.
touch of rare delicacy, or brilliancy
Hoffman,
president of the board;
as the case demanded. Miss Brownhymn
—
Church
Hymnary No. 693;
ing brought out some pupils that had
between the two sons, George and never been heard before In public, address,"The Bible and Progress”,
Charles. Mrs. Welhe contends that a|j 0j whom evinced a musicianship Allen F. Marcley; address, "De Kerk
her mother was unduly Influenced 0f considerable merit, and voices In de Wereld,” Dirk Dykstra; music,
her will was made and Monday Well In hand. A most remarkable Trinity church choir; address on beafternoon several witnesses were improvement was noted In the voice half of the' board, Rev. Frederick
heard. The attorneysfor the peti- 1 0f Miss Gertrude Keppel, who had Lubbers; presentation of certlflcatea,
tloner are Diekema, Kollen and Ten n0^ t)een heard In the last two years, The Rev. Prof. Dr. John W. Bearda-

when

—

Like

Them

Our Vandyk sepias have

Have you Dropped

the same beauty of tone
but just

the H’s?

a little more

than the

old

snap

'kind.

Cate. Mr. Diekema, who had been
attorneyLa Mrs. Ryder many years

now

an(i whose singing

is a pleasure

lee, president of the faculty;

hymn—

to the audience, thanks to the proper Church Hymnary, No. 713; Benedlcwas placedrm?onthe stand and testi- placement of tone and the complete itlon
Following are the members of tha
fied that h!^ client had placed her eliminationof the tremolo,through
graduatingclass: Dirk Dykstra, Bahproperty In trust to be relieved from Miss Browning's training.
importunitiesof her son Charles
Miss Baker showed what a year's rein, Arabia; Jacob Heemitra, Boyfor funds.
hard application could do In violin den, la.; Edward Huibregste, of

Robinson of VIsecher and playing under the able teaching of Oostburg, WIs.; John H. Kregtl, of
Chicago, 111.; Alien F. Marcley, ScheRofolnson is attorney for Charles Miss Coleman.
and George
/
Three of Miss Moore’s pupils In nectady, N. Y.; Teunls Oldenburger,

Tom

Spring
dering
suit

if

here and

is

Ryder

we were won-

you had dropped the Heavy overcoat,

Heavy

and Heavy underwear.

was alleged by other testimony expression assisted In an artistic Holland; Royal A- Stanton, Lawyer*that when she signed the will she manner to make the musical soiree vllle, N. Y.; Benjamin J. Wynveen,
Cedar Grove, WIs.
did It through fear that her denials an unqualified success.
The faculty of the seminary la
would cause trouble.
Miss Marie Dykstra and Mr. Harris
It

Try

an order

of a

dozen

Mrs. Ryder, who died last fall, was Meyer accompanied In their usual ex-

You

will feel

more

like yourself

or

more.

at

when you get

fitted out

and we have

parel,

The

it

here for you.

and

THE LAW IN REFERENCE

we want

19 E. 8th

to

St.

Up stain

you.

Have you thought about a Blue Serge?

Your Eyes

The Clothcraft No. 5130
better than ever this season, tariff

at

$15

>

is

need

changes making a

better serge possible.

Attention

9

The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
Merchant Tailors, Clothing and

Shoes

-

experience

is

at

for examination.

HARDI

E

Jeweler and Optician

Great Suit Sale, Thursday, May 21
19

Every Man’s and Young Man’s Suit in our stock

W. 8th Street

SdaT $13.50

X

Perfect
Fitting

Every $9’and $10 will go at $7.45

Glasses

and 13.50

All other'cheaper Suits greatly’reduced at

this’onejUy^salejl

Notier,
27 W.

Holland, 'Mioli.

by Miss Isabella Ronan.

kerk; Three Oaks — Englebart Fur-

o

-

Iowa
Rock Rapids — Hubert 8 MullenJohn Hoffman will open up his
berg; Twin Brooks — John D. DykCafe In Hotel Holland today In
stra; Spring Creek — Raymond D.
Pantlind style. It certainlyIs a
Meengs; Sanborn — Bert R. Van Zyl.
beauty, surpassingany cafe In cities

Michigan

the size of Holland.

2 Hamilton

Special attention to Parties, Banquets, etc.
Just Arrived, Fine Strawberriei,Tomatoes,

& Cucumbers]

Special Chicken Dinner Every Sunday,

25c

HOME BAKING,

Prices Reasonable
8 West Eighth Street
.

Pella
Oskaloosa

Spriggs Plays With the Athletics.

|

~

— Frederic Zandstra.

Pleasant Prairie
D.
er

Herman, Minn, and Claremont, D.
— A. H .Waalkes; Bethel and Bak— John M. De Vries.

“nohe" Woldring "Spriggs"

Rochester
Cutting —John Bennlnk; Sodus—
....... .
proper. This means that if the g0n. The three popular Holland bojs Henry Collonbrander.
church and school provisionof the will all be back In Athletic uniforms.
law did not protect the residence dis
For a time It was feared that
Han Injured In Shoe Factory
trict, such district has the protection
Spriggs
would
not be back this year,
Mr.
Wallace an employee at the
of that part of the law which requires the saloonlst to get the con- reports having It that he had signed shoe factory had his elbow caught hi
sent of from 12 to 24 property own- up with Manistee In the state league.
one of the machines tearing off coners — figuring one to every 50 foot
But the little Holland catcher came siderable skin and injuring the ligtlot which Is about the ratio In Hol.
, v
fln vnn to terms with the Athletics yester- ments. The man was taken to the
land — beforehecouldopenup. So you
«.m ro
...
iu*i« iiir.mwinH nf day and Grand Haven fans will re- office of Dr. Thomas in an auto.
see there is
very
little
Ukellhooo
/
Is very
It will be some time before Wallace
a saloon ever being placed In our jolce.
All the boys will be on hand for will bo able to go back to work,
residence district,for It is not probable that even one propertyowner the first, games to be played In Muswould give his consent, let alone kegon and the Grand Haven fans
Diekema Going to Marquette
a greater number, knowing that If a
are just crazy for tT»* umpire to cry
Hon. O. J. Diekema will speak to a
saloon were placed near his property
"play ball."
"get-to-gother”
Republican reunion,
such property would depreciate
o
at Marquette on Friday, May 22.

.

!

-

again the

ment would not

common

-

tolerate

-o

..

a

-

GRAND HAVEN BAND MAY RE AT
council

has the last say as to who shall be
granted licenses, and public senti-

Stevenson’s

....

or

greatly In value.

Then

2

,

v

,

Optical Specialist

the place for you to get your Meals and Lunches

three HOLLAND BOYS GO TO
GRAND HAVEN TO PLAY
BALL

— Lambertua
Hekhuls; Knapp Ave — Thos- G. Van
den Bosch.

cover

district

Hudsonvllle

da.

Business Manager Warren H.
the
residencedistrict The law further Stansbury of Grand Haven came to
restrictsin this way: — no saloon can I j|0l]an(j Tuesday and while here sign
itself would practically

J. Van
— John Boven-

Dunnlngville — Frederick

Dyk;

Opens Cafe Today

This law means that within 400
on each side of a church or
school a saloon cannot be placed.
There are eight school buildingsin
Holland and eighteenchurch denom
(nationsholding services. This in

THE

Is

HOLLAND FAIR.
HOLLAND PEOPLE BELIEVE IN

Compliment City Band

BANK STOCKS.

saloon

Grand Haven

Tribune —

Few

or-

ganizations have reaped such a har-

Grand Haven CertainlyHaving Fish vest of compliments as has the
Grand Haven band since their visit
Troubles.
That a well laid scheme was per- to Holland last Saturday when they

Stockholders

From This

j

"News

Haven Banka

petratedand consumated by some furnishedthe music for the Elks InThat citizensof Holland believe in
one it knowledge of the evening pro- stitution of the new chapter. The investing Hheir surplus in bank stock
grani of the game warden's depart- fourteen piece hand was greeted ev- both home and abroad is noticeable
ment Tuesday evening was evidenc- erywhere with, warmest welcome and by a statement of the Grand Haven
ed by the story that no sooner had a most complimentary remarks were State Bank. The stockholdersfrom
Tl
barrel of immature trout been seized made openly, pefore leaving the city this vicinity are as follows:
the management of the organization
Wm. J. Garrod, Holland, 45; John
Let oi repair yonr old or get a by the officers than It had mysteriously disappeared;without a trace was asked to consider the task of Veneklasen. Zeeland, 13; Helen A.
new tire, any make yon want.
furnishingmusic for the Holland Veneklaaen, Zeeland, 10; Cornelius
left behind as to where It w?nt.
The officersare said to have seiz- fair.
Ver Schure, Holland, 13; Gerrlt J.
This was the first visit to Holland Diekema, Holland, 20; Win. O. Van
ed the trout and gone further to investigate. No one w'as seen In the for some time and sentiment of all Eyck, Holland, 10; J. Waltman, Zeeneighborhood of the seized fish but seemed to express an element of sur- land, 13; Ruble G. Garrod, Holland,
when they returned the barrel was prise that Grand Haven could have 7{ John W. Beardslee, Holland, 1
inch an admirable organizationPeter J. Oaeewaarde, Zeeland, * 3
gone.
24.EiglitliSI.,
Hollaid

“THE

RESHOP”

Vulcanizing Co.
64 Eiit 8th

m.

Vicinity

Well ItcpnrfenLedIn Grand

Holland

Good Job Printing at the

W.

nlng; "Sweet Maid, Spring" (North)

-

feet

"in the residence district.

John Hoffman's Cafe

Prof.

; Prof. Evert

Grand River

(Mac Dowell) by Miss CorneliaKon-

state law covering saloons in
residencedistrictsIn the city reads
as follows:"No license shall be Issued to anyone to open up and establish a new bar or saloon having
a front entrance within four hundred
feet along the street line from the
front entranceof a church* or public
schoolhouseor In any residence district unless the consent of all proper
ty owners within three hundred feet
of said proposed bar or saloon be ob-

Van Ark & Winter

Eighth Strait

D.

Beverly— Richard J. Vanden Berg;
of a church or school house. This by Miss Evelyn DePree; The Swal- East Paris — Oliver O. Droppen;
would not prevent from one to sever
lows (Cowen) by Miss Henrietta Van Plainfield — Alexander Van Bronkal In any of our down town business
borst.
blocks, nor does It prevent the loca- Zee. "In Loco Parentis” (Kelly) by
Holland
tion of saloons In our residence dis- Miss Anna Kolyn; "Shadow Dance

sr.1::,

$9.95

12

$11,

only restrictionas to location Imposed by State law Is that they cannot Piper" (Peabody) by Miss Elsie Vbe located within four hundred feet Johnstone; Sea Pieces (Mac Dowell)

be placed In the residence

will

be sold at following reduced prices:

Every $15, 18 and 20

D.

XX'ZZZK'irZ

tained.

Special!

Zwemer, D. D.;

Motion (Mac Dowell) by Miss Mar- Beardslee, Jr., Ph. D., D. D.
Jorie Dykema; Scherxo, OP. 53, No. The studentsof the seminary will
‘ Owing to several Inquires made by 2, (Motuccl) by Miss Nella Meyer; ( preach In the following places durlnf
subscribersrelative to a clause In "Love Is Meant to Make Us Gild”, the summer months:
Mayor Bosch's recent communication (German) and " Tie Spring” (Ware)
The Cascades
on the liquor question printed elseCarlstadt— Berend T.
Vsndtr
where In this Issue, the News deems
Monarch' George C.
readers Mayor Bosch quoted part Ossewaarde, Kulawlak (Welnlawskl) teia’
Dakota
of the law. He said as follows:—Miss Harriet Baker; "Barcarolle
"There Is no reatrictlon In the (Offenbach)by Misses Lucy and JenWestfleld—Gerrit Mennlng; Tynordinance as to location, and the
nie Bronwer; Adaption from "The dall— John W. Brink. <-

The

your service. No charge

Every

Prof. Jas. F.

solation, No. 6 (Lirt) and Perpetual jj- Blekklnk, D. D.; Prof. John

tricts."

Holland, Mich.

Our

May's

pupils In violin and

SALOON 8 IN RESIDENCE
DISTRICTS

THE PHOTOGIAPHER

what King Fas-

hion has wished on you for Spring, and

manner

voice.

The program follows: — Con- Matthew Kolyn,

LACEY

Clothcraft Clothes— you want to see

to

a hotel cellent

with seasonable wearing ap-

latest shirts, ties, hats

show them

many years proprietor of
Macatawa park.

for

composed of tha following:—Prof.
John W. Beardalee,D. D., LL, D.;

St

Jennie Meeuwsen, Zeeland,1

PAQK

TWO
Supt. A. H. Washburn Is enter-

HOLLAND

1 NEW HOLLAND

TOWN

Ralph Nutting of South Blendon
Alter an all day aeaalon at about
Is at present paintingthe residence
of days. Mr. Washburn Is an old 5:30 o'clock Tuesday afternoon the
of D. Vanden Berg.
soldier. He Is a very UU man, quite jury in the case of Louis Cohan of
Mr. A. Groeimewouls of Grisp Is
exceeding the length of Supt. Wash- Holland township va. Contractor confined tp his bed on account of illtaining his father here for a couple

ZEELAND
Mrs. E. Baron of East Holland
seriously

is

111.

Mrs. J. Vegter spent Tuesday
Holland visiting.

in

F. Boonstra made a businesstrip

Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Leonard Reus made a
trip to Montague Tuesday.

In

business

•

Shadd of Grand Rapids returned a ness.
Miss Ethel Vanden Berg of Griuid
verdict of no cause for action- The
Martin Johnson and Miss Jennie
caae was tried before Justice Sooy. Rapids who has been spending a few
Drlesenga went as delegates of the
days here with her parents left for
North Street Christian Reformed The jury was composed of Herman the Rapids Tuesday to resume her
church Young Peoples’ Society to De Fouw, Dick Boter, Henry De duties as nurse.
Dr. Vanden Berg and daughter
the society entertainment of the Jong, John Boaman, John Vander Ethel drove to Holland Monday, caU
Veen
and
A.
J. Force.
ChristianReformed church at Jaming on a few of their friends.
Mr. Cohan atarted suit over a conestown.
Miss Jennie Brown went to Grand
tract he had with Shadd for doing Rapids Tuesday on businesoliiss Boilers, the visiting nurse to
The people of New Holland are
an excavatingjob. He claimed he did
Ottawa county addressed the High
more work than stated In the con- anxiously waiting for hommlssiomschool Thursday morning. Miss Seler Cook to survey the road running
lers Is here because the school pupils tract.
south to Holand so that those who
While some parts of the state subscribed to grade the road can get
sold many Red Cross Christmas
to work.
stamps last fall- She said that she have been hit with severe storms
Dr. and Mrs. W. Winter of Holland
did not work for the Red Cross so- that have caused much damage, this
burn. His home

Is In

Petoskey.

.

,

and their two sons, and Dr. H. Van-

ciety but for the NationalTuberculo- section has suffered nothing further

den Berg of Grand Rapids called
than rather a great abundance of on Mr. and Mrs- Vanden Berg Sunday for a few hours.
The second game of the aeries be- water. Black 'river, even at those
Mr. Isaac Houtlng our village
tween the High school and the Knlck points where one can jump over It blacksmith,will do a little farming
erbocker club played Saturday re- in the middle of the summer, looked this wdek so watch for a fall in corn
sulted in a victory for the K. C’s by very much like a navigable stream. marks next fall.
The ten round bout here last
a score of 12 to 1. The game was On each side of the Pere Marquette
week between Mr. Walter Meeuwaen
Railroad
bridge
the
river
had
far
very close to the end of the sixth inof Harlem and Antonia Meengs of
ning when the score stood 1 to 0 in overflowedits banks, and the marsh New Holland was called a draw. Mr
sis society.

John Meengs of Grand Rapids was
In town on business Tuesday..
The gas ditch digger has not been
working for the last few days.

Raymond Drukker Is visiting with
Kalamaxbo Monday.
Henry Mulder was In Lanalng
Monday getting an automobile.
friends in

favor of the High school. Then the north of the city looked very much John Wlerda acted as referee.
school's support weakened and the like a miniature lake yesterday. All Meeuwaen and Meengs are both light
was In town on business Tuesday.
weight.
game went to the K. C’e. The fea- along the river for miles Into the
Mr. John W. NIenhuls of Crisp Is
D. J. Nelnhuis of .Forest Grove
turee of the game were four double country the stream overflowed its down with the Auto germ and Drwas In town on business Saturday.
plays by the K. C’s and one double banks at many points and many of Karsten of Zeeland is at present
The regular teachers’ meeting of
and a triple, from short to second to the bottom lands suffered considera- treating him. He expects his patient
the Zeeland schools was held Tuesbly. The water in the river was high will soon be rid of his malady.
first, by the High school. The batMr. Wrght Brower of this place
day evening in Mrs. R. 0. Frltchie’s
er than It has been for many years.
teries for the K. C’s were Wyngaarlost his driver thla week Sunday.
room
o
Paralysis caused Its death.
H. H. Karsten and Bro. sold six den and Drukker, and for the High
HACATAWA
*
Miss Jennie H. J. Smith, who has
school,
Nelnhuis,
Wlersema
and
automobiles during the past weekJohn
C. Tromp Jpd suddenly at been seriously111, is aomewhat ImBrouwer.
two Paiges and four Fordsproving, and expects to be out soon.
bia home in Mlshjaka. Ind., as a
The big ditch digger haa nearly
The May showers will materially
Sr. T. J. Huizenga was in Grand
result of a stroke* apoplexy. Mr. Increase the hay crop.
Rapids Tuesday engaged in profes- reached the brickyardat Zeeland. It Tromp has many friends In Holland,
Mrs. H. Van Haar haa had a telewill be digging on the main streets
sional businessespecially among those who make phone Installed In her residence.
E. J. Mac Dermand, the photo- of Zeeland by the end of next week. their home at Macat&wa park during
Mr. M. P. Stegenga, who has been
grapher, is having a beautiful new Up-to-datemost of the citizens have the summer months. Mr- Tromp was ill, is well againThe children of the New Holland
contractedfor gas.
front put in his art gallery.
the first man to build a cottage on school enjoy the warm weather very
During the past week several auto
Henry Dornbus of Grand Haven
what Is now Mishawaka Avenue. It much as they had a bad time of the
mobiles
have become stuck In the
was In town Saturday visiting with
was he who gave that name to the February keening warm. Teachers
FENNVILLE
Harry Aalderihk and his molly
William M. Hutchins, aged 73,
friends. He came In his automobile gas ditch. Although the ditch Is street at Macatawa, and he has spent lad to keep their children In the spent Sunday in Holland with his
room with coats on to keep them
Fennville, Mich., was killed and E.
filled .the ground haa not yet sethis summers at that resort for many from freezing. The furnace can not uncle and aunt Mr- and Mrs. Bert
Mrs- Louis Boonstra is spending
H- Hall, Kansas City, Kan., was seriHunkes.
tled and the consequence is that the
years, almost since the very begin- keep our school room up to 72 de-the week visiting relatives and with
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vander Ble of ously Injured and Mrs. William Hutautos go down If they steer Into itning of Macatawa as a summer re- grees.
friends In Grand Haven and MuskeGrand Rapids and their son John chins was bruised when the auto In
—
o
Saturday, the day of the big Hopesort.
For many years hs served as a
and daughter and two children which they were riding was struck
gon.
LAKETOWN
Grand Rapids relay, two of the num- director of the Macatawa Park asa'pend Sunday In Oraafschsg) with by a Holland interurban car ThursC. P. Zwemer has sold his farm
The music store of Smlts and Dyk- erous autos rested in the ditch for
friends and relatives they came with day afternoon near Jamestown.
to Wm. Kamps.
Mrs. Hutchins was driving the auwell was formally opened Monday.
their new motor car Saturday.
quite a long time. A large number
Edwin Fuder was In Grand RapMr.
Tromp
wae
a
prominent
busltomobile
and her husband was seatJacob
Dogger
of
Central
park
All things in the musical line are of persons from Zeeland accompanneee man of Mishawaka, Ind. He ids last Saturday on businessspent
Sunday
with his brother Gerrlt ed beside her. Hall was In the rear
carried. .
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Klavern
ied the race to Holland In autos and
seaf. Mrs. Hutchins was asked about
lived there for 45 years and was spent Sunday with their parent Mrs Dogger.
At the regular meeting of the Civ- on bicycles.
Farmers
are navlng It easy now a the accident, but she could not exclosely associatedwith the business W. Essenberg.
days they have time to rest up a lit- plain. She says she did not realize
ic Club Tuesday, Peter Smits passo
Henry De Free Is doing a good tle. Docks have It busy for their Is their danger until the car struck
interests of tbs city- He was born
ed the cigars as it was the day of
HUDSONVILLE
them.
in the Netherlands and served as business in chickens last week his plenty of water.
/opening of his new store.
6 large Incubatorscame due. In all
Hutchins was killed Instantly.
J. K. Aalderlnk shipped two
Hudsonville,
13 — Loman llentenaat In the army of tbs Nethfifteen hundred eggs were hatched
Dr. Brouwer of Drenthe was in
Hall’s arm was broken. He was recalves
to
Chicago
this
week
Monday.
Kortz is nursing a broken leg this erlands. Deceased was 14 years old. so they must be having tome chicks
Harm M. Jager paid his parents a moved to Butterworth hoapltal. Mrs.
town Tuesday to attend the meet*
now.
morning and he is hoping that he
o
Hutohins was only slightly Injured.
visit last Friday night.
Ing of the directors of .the Zeeland
CRISP
will be well enough to drive his new
Ornamental company.
lArt Groenewoud, an old settler
car again as soon as it gets out of
Marie Fox of Grand Haven Is In
the hospital. Kortz was anxious to of Ottawa county, died Saturday at
-town visiting friends. She formerly
reach the home of one of his friends the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Mulwas of Zeeland and graduated from
, who lives over the river, and the der, one mile east of Crisp. Mr.
The Rev.

J.

VanderArk of Drenthe

-

-

-

-

sociation.

-

-

May

-

Tlbe tenth grade Irere.

rain was pouring in torrents. The
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Mac Dermand *windshleldwas so blurred that he
t>f Greenville spent the week end
could not see distinctly where he
visiting with Mr. and Mrs- E. J. Mac
went and failed to see a washout In

Dermand.

,

the road In time to

-

farm in this county. Mr. Groenewoud has no children survivinghim.
The funeral was held yesterday
avoid it. When

The Ver Hage sistersof Vrieeland the car reached the steep place It afternoonat 1 o’clock from the resiRave moved to Zeeland and are now skidded and turned into the ditch dence and at two o’clock from the
occupying the house recently vacated among the logs. It struck on its side church.
o
by J. Wagner.
and Korti in trying to jump clear of
• NEW HOLLAND
Alfred Van Voorst entertained the the car was caught beneath one of
Saturday noon at her home in
High school Thursday morning with the fenders and his leg was broken
North
Holland, Mrs. ElizabethNelnthree selections on h:s cornet ThU about five Inches above the knee.
huls,
died
at the age of 62 years.
is the second time that Mr. Van The car was badly smashed ,the front
The
deceased
is survived by a husVorst has entertained the school-

-

-

axle bent nearly double, the engine

A game of base ball Thursday
tween the Zeeland Juniors and

be- broken and the right fender put out
the of commission. Assistancecame In

Specials resulted in a score of 13 to

Do You Patronize The

Mulder was 91 years of age and has
spent fifty years of his life on a

band, three sons, Martin of this city,
Abel and Harm of North Holland,

response to Kortz’s call for help and

MAIL ORDER HOUSES
A

F
* Qfl
v

T
*

-

water. The company was about to
commence operations for the Beacon, hut the heavy rains of late will
delay work for quite a while-

o

-

The funeral

was held

yester-

portance of Healthy Kidneys

troubles,

OHman

of

If

you hqve backache, or urinary

caught at Japan and Rev. H. P. De Free of out,
the interurban station Tuesday at China, both missionarieshome on
Begin treating
noon. No buggy appeared but a rain furloughs. Rev- J. Van Westenbfug- once;

A runaway horse was

coat was attached to the tug of the ge

A

delegation of the

is

chairman and CorneliusDoskethe committee In

is secretary of

IharnesB.

Young Peoples

Society of North St. went to the entertainmentof the Borculo society

charge of the

-

festival.

GRAAF8CHAP
o

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt De
last night. Bernle Mulder and Elizabeth Smitter represented the society Fouw — a ten and a half pound son.
Herm Schlpper Is building a talsty
<on the program.
new residence it will be finished by
Supt. A. H. Washburn went to Kal the first of June-

your kidneys

at

-

cellars were also filled.

the

We

realize,

our big catalog— ask for one— make it your buying guide—
article.

Pills.

however that hundreds

Home

J

%

of our people are buying from the catalog house, and that the

(CaU for copy, or see

We

will

be glad

to

it in

our store)

compare prices on

articles

from the catalogs of the largest mail order houses

together with prices quoted in our Home-Trade-Price-Maker on the same

one hundred

would pay

articles

taken

at

Maker

PROOFS

100

random from our

items. You

catalog our price is over five per cent

will find that on
lower than you

the mail order house for the same merchandise.

We are Offering

the Best Proof

We Know

of

Bear in mind that we guarantee satisfactionwith every article purchased by you through our Home-

promptly.

Look Through our Catalog
before
that

we

you send your money away

Lame— Re-

for

merchandise.We want your

will give you as good or a better articlefor the same

business with the understanding

money. We

will do our utmost to please

you and to make our Home-Trade-Price-Maker a profitable market place for you.

Don’t forget we are headquarters for ibe

Home-Trade-Price-Maker

Jas.

A BROUWER

Ave.

Manufacturers Selling Agent

N. Y.

member the Name."— Adr.

at

St.

my

Is

Home Money

In Our Big 240 Page Catalog, The Home-Trade-Price

Holland,. Michigan, says: "I suffered

"When your Back

Keeping

Trade-Price-Maker,and should any dissatisfaction arise we are always ready to refund your money

Recommended by thousands.
Proved by Holland testimony.
Mrs. Charles Green, 61 River

in

MEET MAIL ORDER COMPETITION

—

Or. Bell’s Pine-T ar-Hoccy
tor Coughs an4 Colds-

power

profits on these sales are lost to Holland and vicinity.We have therefore arranged to

Use a proven kidney remedy.
None endorsed like Doan’s Kidney

for quite awhile from lameness
across my back, together with a
tired feeling through
loins.
urnazoo Friday and SaturdayIn quest
Miss Johanna Johnson is visiting Nothing did me any good until 1
teachers for the next school year. for a week at the home of Jeannette used Doan's Kidney Pills. The reChristen who moved to Rusk someOnly two of the High school teachers
lief they brought convinced me of
time ago.
Temaln next year, Superintendent
The farmers are all having a snap their merit"
Washburn and Miss Cheney.
The above statement must carry
now days the wet weather is giving
them
a
set back. The work will conviction to the mind of every readThe Rev. D. R. Drukker and famcome In a rush when the warm sun
ily spent the first part of the week .comes drying up the land then the er. Don’t simply ask for a kidney
in Kalamazoo,visiting.Mr. Druk- farmers will have to go some believe remedy — ask distinctlyfor Doan's
ker has recently accepted a call from me. The women folks are in there Kidney Pills, the same that Mrs.
that city. They report that while glory- The men folks can help them Green had— the remedy backed by
beat carpets and clean house.
home testimony. 50c all stores.
there the big dam broke and flooded
o
—
Foster-MllbUrn Co., Props., Buffalo.
«11 the celery land in the vicinity.

Mr. Drukker said that most of

We Believe

The kidneys filter tke blood.
They work night and day.
Well kidneys remove impurities.

was played Thursday, the Sopho- day, July 30- The day will be a
mores winning by the close score of
holiday for the farmers and for as
11 to 10. At the end of the series,
many city people as can get away Weak kidneys allow impurities to
the Juniors will play the winners.
and visitors will be present from all
multiply.
The cantata at the North street parts of the state to picnic in the
No kidney 111 should be neglected.
church passed off very successfully. grove and to hear inspiring mesThere is possible danger In delay.
A large audience attended the sing- sagee from misionary leaders. The
If you have bachache or urinary
ing of the society which was led by principal speakers on this year’s prowill be Dr. Albert

in

our guarantee of satisfactionor money back goes with each

at 12 o’clock from the Reformed
Holland. The Rev.

The first game of the Series be- for the holding of the annual mission
tween the Freshmen and Sophomoref festival in Jamestown grove Thurs-

gram

cases better than the mail order houses offer. The

are associated with several thousand of the best merchants

United States for the purpose of dealing direct with the manufacturers.We invite you to take

advantage of the opportunities we offer

Joint committee of three Mich- chprch of North

gan dasses of the Reformed church G. Tysse officiated.
met in Grand Rapids and made plans
Many Holland People Know the Im-

Mayor John Moekje.

many

how we do it. We

and four daughters,Mrs. John Brink

day at 11 o’clock from the home ana

JAMESTOWN
A

Trade Price-Maker will show you

^

^

case is as good and
of co-operation explains
in the

Home

we
meetin8 thc Mail 0rder Hou8C8 011 thc
line °* mcrchan(,i8e’P™*1*
for direct-from-factory-shipment-to-you.
You will find that the quality in each
that

*3

d In favor of the Juniors. This is he was taken to a nearby farm home man, and Mrs- L. D. Knoll of this
city, and Mrs. John Redder of Olive
the second game of the series, the
where medical aid was summoned
Center and Miss Jennie Nelnhuis of
Juniors t^so winning the first game.
The car was sent to Grand Rapids
North Holland.
The steam shovel in the brickyard for repairsclay pits is nearly half submerged in

careful study of the 240 pages of our

2ia-214 River

,

•

Holland. Mich.

Newt

Holland City
NathanielEraktne Pnned

Home

Awny

at

MRS. G. A. LACEY 18 ELECTED

OF CENTRAL

in Grand Rapids

Nathaniel Erik in©, a member ot
the 0. A. R. Post of this city and a

ELKS HOLD RIG BANQUET

ELABORATE AND IMPRESSIVE

TEACHERS' CLUB

EXERCISES WERE HELD SAT-

many years, died
at his home 24 Mt. Vernon Avenue,
Mrs. G. A. Lacey was elected presGrand Rapids. Mr Ershlne had Meat of U»e Parents-Teachers’club
rcachdd the age of 72 yean. He is of Central achool at the annual busi

URDAY AFTERNOON AND

local residentfor

ter.

survived by a widow and one daugh- ness meeting and election of officers

PLY

BOAT WILL
BETWEEN OTTAWA AND

INTERURBAN

I

Excellent

am Agent|for

Installation Exercise©And Banquet

Friday was

and

the following

German Program Given By

Was

De Laval

Day of Entertainment

held

a

day

recreation for the

of pleasure

High

Cream Separator

senuo.

stiuUntz. Studies were put aside f^r
the day and 'entertainmenttook

Hie beat on the Market

precedence.

The James St

In the morning the lecture by Dr.
F. Roth was enjoyed by the students

and

evening. and each class planted a shrub, vine
In spite of the many counter at- The program began with a parade at or tree in the school yrfd with flttractions, a goodly number of par- three o’clock when representatives tlr.r ceremony. It was decided Hat

II,

Stenslons

Litter Carriers

on Saturday afternoon and

chosen.

NEW

Look! Listen!

SCHOOL STUDENTS

Students In Afternoon;

EVENING.

Mark the Birth of New FraFriday afternoon- Mrs. G. E.
ternal Order
The funeral will be held here on Kollen was elected vice-president.
this afternoon at two tfcloch Miss Fannie Koolker, secretaryand
from the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- treasurer, and Mrs. Milo De Vries,
Number 1315 Holland Lodge of
lis King, 9 East Ninth Bt. The Rev. press committee. As directors Mrs. the Benovelent and Protective Order
Barkell and Mrs- Me Bride were of Elks was Inaugurated in Holland
Mr. Esveld will officiateV

ARBOR DAY OBSERVED FRIDAY MORNING 'BY HIGH

SCHOOL PARENTS

THRU

PAQB

ents showed their Interest In and from Daisy Lodge of Grand Rapids, each year In the, future the graduatloyalty to the club by attendingthe and representatives from the Baby ing tlrss ehall plant a tree.
Steel Craft, Modern In Every Way
In the afternoon nominations for
meeting yesterday. Mrs. Van Verst Lodge in Holland met delegations
Was Launched Last Week at
sang a solo. Miss Metz gave a num- from Muskegon and Grand Haven at off iters of the High school associaSpring Lake.
ber of readings in Italian dialect the P. M. Depot- The delegations tion of government were made. ReThe Holland Interurban’snew fer- that were heartilyencored. Mrs. marched from the depot and the in- tiring Maybr Helfrlck presided. In
ry boat, the Ottawa of which A1 Beck Lacey read a paper on "The School auguration took place in Woodman a long speech, likened unto those of
nor of this city ii captain, was launch House as a Social Center ” The Miss- hall. The K. erf P. Hall was used as Tammany bosses , Edward Haan
nominated John C- Post for mayor.
cd last week and as soon as the fln- es Brouwer rendered some fine vocal
reception room during the exercisBert Van Ark with a no less emoUhlng touches are applied will be selections.
es. The band was entertained at the
The social hour was in charge of Marquette club, and the exercises of tional speech nominated George Do
taken under Its own power to Ottawa Beach to be ready for service the the outgoing president, assisted by the day closed with an elaborate ban- Witt for that office. Other nominalatter part of this week. The Otta- Mrs. Fred Boone and Miss Maxine quet in the Lyceum rink. It had tions were as follows: Clerk, Elisa
Gowdy and Justine Kronemeycr;
wa Is all steel, 65 feet long and 17.6
originally been planned to hold the
treasurer, Marlon De Free and Mary
feet beam, especially designed to Friday’s meeting was the last banquet In the Marquette club rooms
of the year. The series of meetings
Geagh. From four to seven candiwithstandlisting.
but because of the fact that the deleduring the winter months has been
date* for aldermen were nominated
Her floors are flexible concrete and
gation wa4 exceptionallylarge this
a very succeesful one.
in each of the six wards. Two aiderfour watertightcompartments will
plan had to be abandoned and the
o
men will be elected from each ward.
Insure her safety in the event of acLyceum rink had to he used for this
But He Sends His Regrets to Local
Next week will be spent in camcident. She has two decks, the lower
purpose.
paigning.
The election will be he'd
Order of Elks
or cabin deck, inclosed in windows of
The afternoonexercises were contomorrow.
Gov. Woodhridge N. Ferris was
the streetcar type- Wide stairways
cluded with the installation of offiBefore the nominations a German
forward and aft lead to the upper one of the distinguished guests who cers at 4 o’clock. At this installaprogram, under the direction of Miss
deck, which will have a canopy top had been invited to attend the organ tion District Grand Exalted Ruler
Bernice Maeten, Inetructor of that de
for stormy days or when the sun Isatlon exercises of the Order of Elks Wm. Brykr, presided. The installapartment, was given. This was the
in this city Saturday afternoon and
shines.
tion was in charge of Mother Lodge first time a program of this sort was
Toilet rooms, lavAtorles and bub- evening. Mr. Ferris sent the local of Grand Haven, No. 1200 with the
attemptedby the students and It was
bling fountains will contribute to the lodge his regrets that he was unable following officers: George E. McCabe
a great success. Each number was a
comfort of the passengers. The boat to be- present. He was attending a Exalter Ruler; John Bryce, Esteemdecided hit with the audience.
will have a capacity for 250 passen- birthday party of the Flint lodge, an ed Leading Knight; B. W. Andrews,
The program was as follows: Mugers. It will he equipped with a invitation to which had reached him Esteemed Loyal Knight; William sic by orchestra;piano solo, "De
heavy duty kerosene engine of the before the Hollatd lodge invited him. Wilds, Esteemed Lecturing Knight; Wacht an Rhelm” Florence Bylsesemi-diesel type so designed that the Mr. Ferris is a member of the Order Neal De Glopper, Esquire; C- W.
ma; Essay, "Great Men of Germany,"
handling will be entirelyfrom the of Elks of Big Rapids.
Cotton, Secretary; A. E. Gale, Treas- Marion De Free; double quartette,
captain’s cabin on the upper deck.
Die Heilige Nacht,”; German
PLANS COMPLETED FOR SERVIC- urer; Ralph Wilson, Chaplain.
This will Insure accuracy in the con:
After the Installationof officers, Poems, Sarah Hoffman; vocal solo,
ES AT GRAVE OF CLIFFORD
trol and quick action as the old-fashthe first annual businessmeeting of (German) Herman Brouwer; recita-

The Kalamazoo Silo

CAR TERMINAL.

McBride.

-

|

Stave, Tile

and Cement

ALBERT SCHOLTEN
R. D. No.

8

Gtx. Phone 4l01-3r.

Holland, Mich

Cft-lfomel Furnitnre Polish
, Shine Easy

-

KAISER DECORATION

ioned method of operatingby signal
will be avoided.

Thre* Kindi

-new order was held and the fol- tion (German) John Van de Woude:
lowing officers were elected:
girls’ quartette, "Mein Vaterland”
The boat will have its own lightExalted Ruler— N- J. Whelan; Es- and "Sancta Lucia,”; oration, "A
Three Speakers Are to Make Short
ing plant and will be equipped with a
teemed Leading Knight —
W. Plea for the Jews", James Van Ark.
Addreeees;Exercises to Begin
ten-inch searchlight. With two gangDick; Esteemed Loyal Knight — I.
Prln. Gilbert presented the High
ways on busy days the pay-us-you
at 8:80 O'clock
Altman; Esteemed Lecturing Knight school with a Vlctrola purchased
enter system of collecting fares can
— Judson Mlchmerehulzen; Secre- with funds raised by the High school
he adopted. The Ottawa will he run
Plans for the unveiling of the mon tary — J. J. Van PuUen; Treasurer concert last winter.
exclusively between Ottawa Beach •ament on the grave of Clifford Kais- — H. H. Doesburg; Tyler — Jacob
o

Best Polish on the

Market

Bert Slagh
Wall Paper and Paints

the

DAY

E.

-

MEATS.

Enterprising
fXTM.

VAH DIR VEERS,

IS)

»V at.

&

EIGHTS

ror eboioa ataaka. fawM, aa
• eanaaa.Cltiaanaphona 10U.

mmt

Business Firms

and the Holland Interurbanlanding, er have been practically completed Kuite; Trustees — Tom N. Robinson, Modern Woodmen EntertainIn Honwith a regular schedulemaking con- The unveilingexercises will take one year; Nicholai Hof stein, two
or of Henry K raker
nection with all cara on the Interur- place on the afternoon of Memorial years; and Mr. Tapp an, three years
The Modern Woodmen Friday
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
ban. The express service to Ottawa day at three-thirty o’clock. Three
The Exalted Ruler made the fol- celebrated In honor of the 38th birth
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
Beach will land the passengers on speakers have been secured, the Rev. lowing appointments: Esquire, M. J. day anniversaryof Henry Kraker,
TYLER VAN LANDEOEND. Dealar jr
* Windmill*. OmoUm Knjfinea.Pumps and
JAMES J. DANHOF
the Pier with an easy transfer for J. W. Esveld, pastor of the M. £. O'Brien; Inner Guard, August Brey- one of their members- The celebraPlami.iDg
supplies,
— -----------oiu. phoaa tom. es w
aih
Street.
passengers, while passengers who church of which young Kaiser was man; Chaplain,Dr. Fisher.
tion was held in Woodman ball.
LAW OFFICE
take the regular cars will walk from a member, the Rev- A. F. Bruake. of
The regular list of fitly members There were a number of good talks 3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washington Stthe main line to the end of the pier Hope church, who preached th^ fun- were Initiated.This number Is the by members of the order In which Office Phone, Bell 453 Gmnd Haven, Mich.
DENTISTS.
but always under cover.
eral sermon last year, and Superin- limit set by the laws of the national they congratulatedrvr. Kraker and
Dr. Junes O. Scott
The fare to Ottawa Beach from tendent E. E. Fell, who was Inllma- order There were a number of oth- wished him many happy returns of
Dontiat
IMEKEMA, KOLLEN 4 TEN CATE
Grand Rapids will be the same as to tely acquaintedwith the youn? man ers besides those Initiated who were the day. Mr. Krauer responded
Hours:
8 to 13 a. m. 1 to 5 p. m.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Macatawa Park, with no extra charge during bis years in the local high unable to get upon the regular char- gracefully to the well wishing on the
32 Eut Eighth
Holland,Mkh
Office over First State Bank. Both Phones
part of his fellow members. The en
for the ferry. The interurbanpier Is school. Each of these speak^s vUl
ter list because of this limit fixed by
being covered with a pavilionroof give shorv Aild.vrtkS and the unveil- the order. All such will be acted tertainment was a surprise to him
LOUIS H. 08TERH0U8
and the evening was most pleasantly
for the protection of passengersing of the monument will bn done upon as soon as possible.
DRY CLEANERS
PROSECUTING
ATTORNEY
spent.
whether for the ferry or the steamer by some one to be appointedlater.
II
HOLLAND
CUEANIR8, »
The banquet in the evening was
Eighth It OUsaoa phone USA
A special feature had been provid- Practices in all State and Federal Courts
to Chicago from weather conditions
The monument Is now being pre- an elaborateaffair. It was one of
Office in Court House
pared In the plant of R. N- De Mer- the finest banquets held In Holland ed by the manager of the Apollo
Grand
Haven
Michigan
HOLLAND NOW HAS POPULATION ell. 'it Is a beautifuland massive during the past several years. Jacob theater and Mr. Kraker took the
stone of the newest design. It is Kuite was in charge of the meat end members of the lodge to the show.
OF MORE THAN 11,500
BANKS
rough hewn with a polished space of the menu, and all the meats were
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
FRANK KUITE SENT TO JAIL
That Is Estimate Given By Director for the Inscription.The words are especially brought from Chicago for
I*. J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
THE FIRST STATE BANK
now being carved on the stone and this occasion. John Hoffman of Hotel TRIED TO BEAT UP AN OFFICER I CratraJ Avm. CHImoi pboa* 1411- B*l>
• of Census William J.
Capita] Stock paid In ..... ........
je^jOS
bras 14L
the monument will be ready In ample Holland was the caterer and he exen
Surplus and undlrlded proflta ............
60.00®
WHEN
ARRESTED
ON
DRUNK
Harris
ed himself to the utmost to make the
Dapoaitor* Security..............
IBMMt
time before Memorial day.
i per cent Interest paid on time depositsCHARGE
SATURDAY.
banquet as elaborate as possible.
Exchangeon nil bualneaacentersdomestieaai
The unveiling of the monument
Plates were set for 210 persons.
MUSIC.
ore ign
Holland now has at least one thou- will be part of the Memorial Day exFrank Kuite was sentenced to rtOOK BROS. TOR THI LATEST POPU
sand more inhabitiants than it had erdses this year. The order of exer- During the meal music was furnished
by
Lacey's
orchestra, the Grand spend sixty days in the county jail W lar ton | ud the bMt la tb« mud a Uot O. J. Dlekema.Pre*. J. W. Hcardalea.V, T
in 1910 when the federal census was cises will be printed on the official
Uliana phona UM. 17 Eaat Elfbtb St
when he pleaded guilty to a charge
taken. At least that is the estimate Memorial day program, and the Haven band, and the two man band
of being drunk when arraigned bemade by Director of Census William speaking will take place Immediate- of Stevens and Cleaves- E. W. Dick
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
Introduced
the
toaetmaster,
N.
J. fore Justice Sooy Monday morning
J. Harris. He estimates that this city ly at the conclusionof the regular
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Kuite Is also awaitingtrial in circuit CJCOTT-LUOER1 LUMBER OO., 2M RIVER
now has a populationot more than Memorial exercises at Pilgrim Home Whelan who presided during the bal- court on a charge of statutorybur- © Bt ClUiana phona IDOL
Capital stock paid In ..... ............... 60,00®
ance of the festivities. Toasts were
11,500. And this estimate Is based
Additional stoekholder'aliability........80.00®
glary and was under bonds when
Deposit or security ...................... 100.000
responded to by Exalted Rulers John
on rather well founded figures.MoreUNDERTAKING.
arrested on the drunk charge.
o
Pays 4 per cent interest on SavingsDeposits
over it agrees pretty well with the HOPE COLLEGE PROFESSOR TO Burch of Daisy lodge of Grand Rapfl. DTK8TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
Kuite was arrested Saturday al
ids, George E. McCabe, Grand Haven,
j°s: Cltiaanaphona 1)47— Xr
figures given out last year by the
DELIVER BACCALAUREATE Lee Trot, Muskegon and by Past ternoon by Patrolman Bontekoe
DIRECTORS:
people who complied the new city dl
when he created a disturbance at the
A. Vlrtcher. D. B. Kepi*!. Daniel Ten Cols
ADDRESS
TO
FERRIS INExalted Rulers, James Lombard, of
Oea.F. Humicr- D. B Ynteca- J.O. Uutcsr
rectory. In 1910 Hdll&nd had a popKlaasen PrintingCo. Kuite showed
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
STITUTE
STUDENTS.
Grand
Rapids,
Joe
O’Brien,
Grand
ulatlon of 10,490- When the next|
some fight and was promptly hand- A LBBRT HI DD1NG. —FILL TOUR MARHaven, and Captain Herman Harft. hat basket with nice clean fratb rostate census is taken u Is believed
cuffed by the officer and taken to saries. Don't forget the place, corner River
Prof.
John
E.
Kuizenga
of
Hope
Beck,
Grand
Haven.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
that the number will be very near
jail on a convenient wagon- When and Seventhatraota. Both phones.
Bert
Hogan,
the
Irish impersona'College
has
been
invited
by
Governor
the 12,000 mark.
the -handcuffs were taken off
While there are each year some ad- Ferris to deliver the baccalaureate tor of Grand Rapids gave a number at the jail he again tried to beat
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
of selections in, the Dutch dialect
ditions to the population by reason of sermon to the graduating class of
the officer,but he got considerably SAAC VERSCHURE.THE lOCENT PARImmigrants and persons from other Ferris Institute on June 21. The in- wWh made a big hit with the people
cel deliveryman. nlwaya prompt. Also exBooks, Stationery, Bibles,
the worst of the fray.
eaaand baggage- ('nil him up on toe Clllvitation was extended through Prof. gathered at the banquet. Thos. N
cities coming In, this Is not the great
ns phone 1WH for quick delivery.
o
est reason for the growth of the pop- G. Masselink, who Is in active charge Robinson, Percy Ray and John Kelly Former Pro© ecu tor C. C. Cobum LoNewspapers,and Magazines
ulation,which Is of course not a very of Ferris Institute while Mr. Ferris told of their Impressionsof the canEYE -EAH-NOSE-und -THROAT
cates In Grand Rapids
large one. It is what In Census lan- is serving as chle^ executive of the didates. George Babcock, of Harvey,
Attorney C. C. Coburn, former
Dr. A. Leenhouts
30 W. 8th St.
Phone 1749'
guage Is known as Natural Increase sUte. Prof. Kuizenga recently acted Illinois,John Rudyard of Chicago, prosecutorof Ottawa county, has
Office:
Corner of 8th Street tnd River
and
Frank
Vance
of
Dayton,
Ohio,
as
toastmaster
at
the
Knickerbocker
that Is chiefly responsiblefor the
withdrawn from the firm of Coburn &
OFFICE HOURS
growth in population. Each year the society banquet in Grand Rapids on brought greetings from their respec- Mlsner In Grand Haven and has lo3 10 3:30 p. a. Daily 7=30 to *30 o. •. Tewky
. DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
and Saturday eremnfi oaJy.
number of births In Holland is just which occasionGov. Ferris was the tive organizations. The banquet cated in Grand Rapids, where he will
rVOESBCRO,
H. R., DEALER IN DRUM,
No Office Hoar* In the morning oc'ofCS.aday a-J mHidncn. peinta. opt. tnOai nriteUn.
closed with a speech by District Departldaa.
about three times the number of principal speaker.
have offices In the Fourth National
mpurtad and riomattir cigars. Clllsaosphona
uty
Bryar.
deaths and }he difference between
VI & E Elarhth St
Bank building.Mr. Colburn has been
Coughed for Three Years
The decorationsIn the banquet
births and deaths marks the Natural
" lam a lover of your godsend to all were very elaborate and were In engaged In the law business in Grand
Miss Helene Pelgrim
Increase.
Haven for nearly ten year* and ho
humanity and science. Your medir
N.
purple
and
gold.’*
r
•
r.
cine, Dr. King’s New Discovery, cu*served as prosecutor for two terms
Tear her oi Piano „
Health a Factor In Snccees
ed my cough of three years stand
Yeterinirr PhyiidiiliBdSirgeoa
o
Keep Bowel Movement Regular
Citz. Phone H50
The largest factor contributingto ing,” says Jennie Flemming, of
Rheumatism Qnlcky Cored
fiUkt Calk ftmftii tttauM to
Dr. King’s New Life Pills keep
a man’s success Is undoubtedly New Dover, Ohio. Have you an an
"My
sister’s husband had an atResidence
197
W.
12th
St.
Plana
laUmdJVUk
health. It has been observed that a noylng cough? Is it stubborn and stomach, liver and kidneys In
tack of rheumatism In his arm," writ
man Is seldom sick when his bowels won’t yield to treatment? Get a 50c healthy condition- Rid the body of es a well known resident of Newton
are regular— he Is never well when bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery poisons and waste. Improve your
Iowa. "I gave him » bottle of Cham
they are constipated. For constipa- todqy- What it did for Jennie Flem- complexion by flushing the liver and
berlain's Liniment which he applied
kidneys.
got
more
relief
from
tion you will find nothing quite so ming It will do for you, no mater
to his arm and on next morning the
good ss Chamberlain’sTaoiets. They how ftilbborn or chronic a cough one box of Dr. King's New Life Pills rheumatism was gone.” For chronnot only move the bowels but Im may be. It stops a cough and «tops than any medicine I ever tried, ic muscular rheumatism you will
prove the appetite and strengthenthroat and lung trouble. Relief or aays C. E. Hatfield, of Chicago, 111.
find nothing better than Chamberthe digestion.They are sold by all money back. 50c and $1.00, Recom 25 cents. Recommended by H- R. lain’s Liniment. Sold by All Dealmended by H. R. Doeehurg — Adv. Doesburg. — Adv.
dealen.— Adr.
ers. — Adv-
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WHAT YOU SAW
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PAPER COMMITTEES APPOINTED LAST HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL RECOW
NIGHT AT PUBLIC MEETING a i®8®
IN THE CITY HALL
HIGH* IN TRACK
Thuraday afternoon. It in thought be gtrong In Grand Haven that Sulli •ehool house wae very lively. Two
that the other classes will follow van wag murdered. It !e the belief of bids were from this city and six from
MEET AT GRAND
At the public meeting Thursday in
the example of the Juniors and then many that several men could tell the abroad. Messrs- Toren & Oosten, the city hall held for the purpose of
RAPIDS
The Junior class of the High

careful search waa

made

to the out-

IN THIS

rr..nrr.^

•

;

any person misbehaving In school fate which

befell Sullivan, and it Is of this city, were the lowest bidders appointingofficers and committees
(possible that the old saying, "murder — 10,765, and whereas this sum is
for the Memorial day celebration the
In IU first attempt in many yearn
'will out" will yet come true In the higher than the Board of Education
old
soldiers present recalled the -tact at track competition with other
meeting
held
Friday
Sullivan
case.
the
expected
to
expend,
the
awarding
of
Born to Mr. and Mts. Herman Cos
flvt
evening
committee
The fact that no metal parts of a the contract is held in abeyance to that each year the number of jaol- schools the Holland high school team
ter, Sunday morning— a boy.
make casket were found near the bones, 1 further legisation by the Board of
appointed to
dler's graves that'ftifedecorated in- ware defeated 78 to 36 by the athThe Rev. J. P. Winter of Fairview, nominations for officers, members of and that the skeleton was in a hud-; Education.The new school will be
creases. There art nojr J J grateaff 6 letes d( the Grand Rapida Union
111., has been spending a few days committees,etc. This committee is died shape when found, would lead called Central High School.
Hl#h, at Grand Rapids Saturday afThe residence of Mr. Aalt Van in the soldiers'plat, 34 •r^fttft,
with relatives in this
‘composed of George Van Landegend, to belief that the body was hurriedly
burled
in
a
quickly
dug
grave.
Engelen,
situatedabout . 3
mils* es and 12 gray#* la ike townaaTp. ternoon. Paulis, Oltmans and Van
Miss Ester Mulder entertained the Henry pe,grlnif Frank Bolhuis, F- T.
Physiciansand anatomy authorlt- southeastof Drenthe, was struck by This is an Increase of 80 In the past Ark of Holland captured first place
Junior class of the High school at MUe# and John Koolker. These men
les of the city have expressedopin- lightning on Tuesday last, knocking
her home in East 14th street Fri- were inducted to make nominations ions that the skelton might not neces off the chimney, breaking the stove three years. John Zwemer, one of in the quarter mile, standing broad
Holland’sold residents and a veter- Jump and pole yault respectively. In
day
1 and to report ttt the meeting of Monsarily be that of an old man as was all to pieces, going down through the
Mrs. A. E. McClellan received a
floor Into the cellar, throwing the an, was present at the meeting Thun view of the fact that the Holland
day night. This committee will also at first* supposed.According to i
tlst of the city, if the dental work of milk pans everywhere but in the day and he asked to be left off the team
box of fine carnations from her son
organised from an
make out a practical plan of cam- any one in question was accurately right place, and left the premises committee on grounds this year afLovell, a student at M A. C. in honInterclass
field
meet only the night
paign to be followed In the cam- known, it would be an easy matter without doing any further damage ter serving as chairman on that comor of Mother’s day.
before
the
meet
without the least bit
and
without
hurting
any
of
the
Inpaign that is about to be waged be- to decide. The lower maxillary shows
mittee for the past 13 years. He also
of preparation, the showing made
Qeorge Parsons is plaiting
tween the Saloon forces and the anti- nearly all of the back teeth to have mates.
served as chairman of the invitation
Mr. Jas Reeves, head-sawyer at
been removed some time before the
home in this city on a twelve day saloon forces.
against the Union athletes is very
committee.
death, and the few remaining front the Plugger Mills, accidentally sawe**
furlough from the U. S. Navy traincreditable in that In many Instances
To pick a class valedictorian is. teeth are in a state of preservation off bis right fore finger on Tuesday
0. Van Schelven was chosen chairing school, Great Lakes.
where Holland lost the margin was
generally a very easy matter. Just to allow identity. Other marks or last, and laurated the next finger man of the meeting Thursday and
The City Oarage Monday received figure up the averages and the high- featuresof the head could also be badly by coming to close contact Ben Mulder was chosen as secretary. close and could have been brought
a sycle car by express. This Is the
traced, according to physicians. The with the large circular saw.
The following officerswere elected down with training.
est one gets it. But the matter of
Jacob De Boe has purchased the
first one of the miniature automoprominent angles of the face and
Summary
for
the celebration: President, Mayor
picking the valedictorianfor the forehe-d are all preserved. Since the Ottawa county abstracts from Mr- E.
biles recently put on the market to
100 yard dash — Hanish, Union*,
Nlcodemus
Bosch;
chaplain,
the
Rev
graduatingclass of the High School skull was placed upon exhibition D. Blair. Mr. De Boe is throughly
be brought to this city.
first;
Paulis, Holland,second; Brown
versed
in
the
abstract
business,
and
M.
Fllpse;
orator,
The
Rev.
A.
F.
this year is not so easy a matter As Friday afternoonthe chemical action
The Postal department will make
of oxidation has begun to crumble any work of this nature entrustedto Bruske.
Union, third. Time — 11 seconds.
Marshal
—
Hornannounced by Prin. Gilbert this morthe skull away and will probablynot him will be extended in a legal manbut one attempt hereafter to find the
220 yard dash— Hanish, Union,
field; assistant marshals, Jake Nlbning Miss Louise Brusse and Miss retain form for a great length of ner and at law rates.
addresses of a letter and ' will not
first; Paulis, Holland, second; Denbelink and Henry Zwemer.
Marian
Dreter are both time.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
hold it a specified number of days
Committeesare as follows: FI gler, Union, third- Time— 26 secwith
very ' small fraction The whole skelton will be collect- Abram Van Duren, was exhibiting
onds.
•s has been the custom in the past.
ed
and
an
investigation
made
by
a silver eel in our street last Wednes- naDce — "• Ge®rHnK8i Dick Boter and
of being tied for the highest
local
peope
who
have
expressed
an
440 yard dash— Paulis, Holland,
day
that
measured
3
feet
long
and(0P.
Kramer;
Music
—
Ben
Mulder,
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. average standing In their work durInterest in the find, that the very
first;
Du Bois, Union, second; Sheeweighed
3ft
pounds.
Vuleu
Ed
Romeyn,
Wm.
E.
Vander
Hart
John Brulnteel, 194 West 17th St- ing four years in High school. They
obvious mystery may
cleared
«ay8
that
he
caught
the
eel
with
a
and
Jolln v>n Vyven. 0round8_H han, Holland, third. Time — 61 secdied Sunday. Funeral was held both have approilmatelyan average away.
"night line." It was mpre likely „T w
Tuesday at 2 o’clock from the home.
night
Woltman, Oerrit Klassen, M. Van- onds.
o
of 95 2-28. It has not yet been deThe Slmplis Short Hand school
120 yard high hurdles — T. * Res,
Last
Saturday
a
young
stranger
;der
Bie; Invitation — P. H. McBride,
MORE FIRES DURING PAST YEAR
cided how to arrange the matter.
has opened class rooms at 26 East
put in an appearance at the residenceMayor Bosch and Frank Congleton; Union, first; Younglove, Union, sec-

u

util hp riAnithwith hv the
111 De aea,in Wlia oy

At

class

•

a

was

vp*

city-

night.

wae

at

—

John

Van

a

Van

-

be

-

8th

street, over the store

of

the

French Cloak Co.

v- There were 87 births and 45
deaths in Ottawa county In March.
Grand Haven reported 13 births and

THAN EVER BEFORE

John Schwartz,Gertrude DeWitt and
Bernice Wright are all close, with

strings.

IN

DEPARTMENT'S HISTORY

averages of 94 and a fraction.

8 deaths. Holland reported 27 births

smd 11 deaths.

carriagesand Automobiles-Ohrls ond; Oltman, Holland, third. Time

of Mr. C. Dok, our River street butch

’

"•.k118*
Becker, Tennis Prins, John Kamps, —20
on the tenth of May, and weighed ten _
„ ’, _„
pounds. And

meat

still the price of
-*ckson, Harry Rtlpe, It. \<w,
has remained the same at his market, Vcnfct zen Bros., Fred boons S?tb
. What Fire Fighting Force Has
this
Nibcbllnkand John Boone; Parade—
Mr. Bartlelt Slag, of New Holland MarghalB and assistants; Program—
Done for Holland
met with a aerloua accident which Ben Mu]deri Arno!d Mulder ,nd Cer.
may prove fatal. A tree fell on his
During the year Ironi May 1, ’13, back after having knocked him
Klassen.
to May 1, '14, the Holland City Fire the ground, causing serious internal

Figuree in Dollars and Cents Show

UNEARTH SKELTON AND DEATH
MYSTERY

^

(

week.

seconds.

220 yard low

hurdles —

Brown,

Union, first; Paulis, Holland, second; Herrenton, Union, third. Time

—31 secondsHalf mile — Scharmach,Union,

Workmen Find Remains of Human
first; Huntley, Holland, second; P.
Phil Van Opdurp, formerly' of
In Beech Tree Section
Rea,
Union, third- Time — 2 minutes
Rochester,N. Y. has made arrangeLOCAL RUNNERS DEFEAT GRAND and 27 second.
department
responded
to
fifty-eight injuries.
ments to open a fruit and confecINVESTIGATION WILL BE MADE fire alarm calls, the largest number Frank A. Jones, of Flint, Mich
Mile — Scharmach, Union, first;
RAPIDS BY FIVE MINUTES
tionary store at 254 River Avenue.
During the work of excavatingfor in any one year since the depart- and George N. Williams, landlord
Huntley,
Holland, second ; Timmerof the city Hotel, caught a mucholMARGIN
Dr. Lewis C. Skinner, representing a basement for the home of Johannes
man,
Union,
third. Time — 6 minutes
ment was organized. All but two of longe this week which weighed 34
the Campbell Electric Company of Mouw, In the old Beech Tree section
pounds.
and 7 seconds.
these calls were real Area, the two
Lynn, Mass., is in the oity installing of Grand Haven, the whole skelton
Sixth Auoal Race of Its Kind
High Jump — Herrenton, Union,
of a human being was found Friday being false alarms. That is a little
TWENTY
FIVE YEARS AGO
* modern X-ray and electric treatand the Foarth Won By
afternoon by John Mouw, and the over 'one call a week, a record that
first; Oltman, Holland, second;
^Phree local men whose names we
ment machine in the office of Dr. A skull placed on exhibition in the TriHope.
Younglove, Union, third. Height
has never been exceeded.But in spite do not wish to mention at this time
Leenhouts.
bune office window. The bones wen
and at so late a date were arrested
feet.
of
the
fact
that
the
calls
were
more
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J- J. Lem- found about three feet below the sur
last week for fishing with qets in
The Hope College track team ran
Broad Jump — Brown, Union, first;
face and in a good state of preserva numerous than ever the loss has
Black Lake They were can ht int away from the Grand Rapida "Y"
mons of Grant, Colo., — a girl. Mrs tion, although the remains showed
DuBols, Union, second; Dengler,Unbeen smaller than it has been during the net
Lemmons formerly lived in Holland signs of having been buried not less
any year that the present fire chief sworn out by6 State Game Warden team Salurda7 aft®rooonln the slxth ion, third- Distance— 18 feet, threo
Her maiden name was Carrie Turrl- than fifteen or twenty years. Since
Smith. The ..... ere taken in custody annual relay raca from Grand Rap- inches.
this section has not been known as a has been In office.
Ing.
Standing Hroad Jump — Oltman,
Few citizens have any conception of Constable J-Ve Lokker, but were ids to Holland. The race started at
burying ground within the memory
released on L-r-'ishing
'2 o’clock from the "Y” building and Holland, first; Dengler, Union, secJohn Wlndemuller, a sailor serv- of city residents, there is as yet no
what the fires each year mean in
ing on the U. 8- vessel Kansas, re- solution to a find which may reveal
ond; Herrenton, Union, third. Disterms of dollars and cents- The avturned to hi duties Tuesday after a mystery of no small proportions.
tance — 9 feet, 3 inches.
erage
citizen runs to a fire, watches chriflid An Wednesday of this week, the first Up Dennason of the \
The skeleton showed the person to
spending a few days with relatives
Te case was tried before Justice Post led for about 26 yards, but just be*
Pole Vault— Van Ark, Holland,
the
blaze,
and
straightway
forgets
here. The Holland man expects to have been of medium stature. There
and a
f0re the finish Peet of Hope tore first; Brown, Union, second; Gilman,
be sento to Mexico for service there. was no trace of a casket or other about it, never stopping to think
Prosecuting Attorney Lillie
[rom
,,nl,hed aboul ,
Union, third. Height — 8 feot, 2
Judge Orien S. Cross will preside burying encasement.The bones were what might be the result in case' Game Warden Smith appeared
**
%
found in a huddled position as if the
inches.
the
(people,
and
the
t0
the
goodMuye
over Grand Rapids Circuit court bebody had been thrown into a cavity there were no fire fighting force to orator "Sam Clay of Grand Rapids kens took up the race here for Hope
Shot put — Hanish, Union, first; T.
ginning next week during the ab- bead downward. A wasting part of protect property. Occasionally,as
sence of Judge MacDonald, who if the cranium is thought by some to at Ottawa Beach a few weeks ago, was/ attorney for defendants. jand left Vander Koeppel some 200 Rea, Union, second; Ranck, Holland,
Geo. P Hummer princip.l of
ntT
and Bak.
third. Distance— 33 feet, 8 inchescalled to Detroit on official business. present signs of a fracture or punc- an object lesson is given as to what schools at Holland has been mention.
ture of the skull These are a few
Half mile relay— T7on by Union.
ed
In
connection
with
the
poeltlon
*«re
tht
opponent,
in
the
third
The Heinz Pickle company will of the known facts and suppositions happens when there is no fire proof superintendentof the city schools, lap, but there was little change in Time — 2 minutes, 60 seconds. Teams
send men through this part of the arising since the finding of the skele- tection. There in two hours’ time
One or two other applications have their relative position.Hunter gain- — Union, Brown, Herrenton, Dengcountry this season to Instruct farm- ton which have brought about all some thirty thousand dollars worth
been made, but the prevalent opinion ed sll,htly on Gosselink in the 4th ler and Hanish. Holland, Paulis,
manner
of
speculative
solution.
of property was destroyed
ers In the proper method of growing
seems to be that Supt- Kendall will1 , .
___ __
.
Within the past fifteen years then:
|,tr*teh *"'1 Stogem.n forged .hod Oltman, Huntley, Kronemeyer.
The value of the property in Hol- be Wclected tomorrow
and cultivating cucumbers for pick- has been but one mysterious disap
Sheriff Vaupell was In town on
1* the fifth against Harrington.
lespearance in the city of Grand Haven. land that was endangered by the 56
Wednesday. He has received several Pelgrlm took a little lead in the siytb
Lee Cummings has received his This was Will Sullivan on the night fires during the past year was a lit- offers for his lot on the corner of 0Ter walker while Vander Brake FINE CONCERT GIVEN IN THE
of July 3, twelve years ago. Sullivan tle in excess of $171,000. The
CENTRAL AVENUE
beautiful new Jackson,40 horsepow
at,oot the ..me dl.was reported seen in the vicinity of amount of insurance carried on this Ced»r and Thirteenthstreet.,but
wisely
concludes
to
keep
a
place
..
CHURCH.
er touring car, fully equipped. In the Beech Tree section of the city.
build his home, in
tance between them In the seventh
company with Harry Knlpe of the Since there has been absolutely no property was a little over $80,000,
Mulder was slightly slower In the
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Central Garage, he drove the car trace of Sullivan during the twelve so that there would have been a dead
A medium sized audience gathered
The
graceful
form
of
Prof.
J.
B.
eighth than Hoogesteger who cut
years the general supposition is that loes to local property owner of $90,from Jackson.
Thursday
night at the Central Ave.,
he was murdered and tne body hid- 000 If the endangered property had Nykerk can daily bs seen mounted down Hope’s lead very slightly, Olchurch
to
hear the Chorus of that
Although the fruit store of John den. Whether or not the find of Frion
I jver an(i Holleman ran about an even
been destroyed,with the possibility H. Henken & Co the butter
church
render
a miscellaneouspro,n
the
nlnth
wIth
Holleman
day
will
solve
the
Sullivan
mystery
Buchanan, near River Avenue and
of the conflagrations spreading and egg firm of east Eighth street, are ,
ll4t1
_
„
is barely possible.
gram.
All
the
numbers
showed hard
11th street, has been sold to Grand
retailingeggs at 12 cents a dozen. 1 gaining a little if anything. Van
Sullivan was last seen on the night causing a still greater loss.
work
on
the
part
of
both
the memRapids parties as previously stated,
C. Blom Sr. landed a 30% pound Strlen took the last lap for Hope and
before the fourth twelve years ago,
The actual loss by fire during the
bers and the director. Perhaps the
the Buchanans will f-mtinue to oper- walking between two other men, gomuskallonge the other day and ship- finished Just five minutes behind
year Just past was only $3,715.00. ped it to the Chas A. Kelley of gtrlen to6k the laat iap for Hope and most Interesting numbers on the pro*
ate the store as in the past.
ing by the engine house. William
At least a large part of the difference Grand Rapids, who has it on exhibit flnIahed ,n record tlme dolng the gram were two pipe organ solos by
The men who accompanied the Smith and a numbeV of men were
seated in front of the house They between the actual loss and the val- at his place on Waterloo Street.
three miles In 16.26. Vander Visse Harris Meyer . Mr. Meyer held the
baseball team to Grand Rapids for knew Sullivanwell and recognized
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
was Grand Rapids’ last runner and audience spell bound and the number
ue of the property endangered can
a track meet and baseball game with his voice. They were sure that it
Miss Anna Sprietsma has been en- finished Just five minutes behind Van that was especially appreciated waa
be credited to the work of the fire
Union High Saturday afternoonwere was Sullivan. At the time the party
gaged aa £lerk A- c* Kramer Dry gtrien wben be crossed the line he "Gavotte,” (Mignon Thomas. Mr.
Paulis, Huntley, Oltmans, Vander was walking east toward the Fourth department, which given in actual
Good. She will begin work Mon-!fej|In a dead fajnt Tbe time of the
Meyer accompanied the chorus on the
Bie, C. Van Ark, A- Kronemeyer and ward. It was several days after the figures some Idea of what that dedisappearanceof the Grand Haven partment means to the citypipe organ all through the prpgram
Kruldenier.
”o. Van Schelven, Holland
young man before the matter was re
assisted by Peter Pluim at the piano.
And
this record is all the more re- was a visitor in Mm*.egon today. He|
the Blxth annual race
Under the direction of Miss Kath- ported to the police. His folks at first
markable
because
of
the
fact
that
A silver collection was taken for the
arine S. Moore, Instructor in expres- believed that he has gone out o( the
Md >’
Holland’s
fire department equipment
benefit of Indian Missions.
city
to spend the Fourth.
flee a week ago. Mr. Van Schelven Hope has won- The first two esme
sion at Hope college, the "A" class
But as the days went by and the is very Incompleteand that the city has for years been one of the leaders t& Hope, the second pair to Grand
Following Is the program: Organ
In the preparatoryschool is rehearsboy did not appear it became evident has entirelyoutgrown that depart
In
bringing
Holland
to
the
front
and
Rapidg
and
now
the
third
set
has
—"Jubilate
Deo,” H. Meyer; Opening the play, "The Merchant of Ve- that he had disappeared. Then cami.
Is not seeing the efforts of himself .
tinnu's ing remarks — PreeidentN. Kammerment.
There
are
some
sections
of
nice," which will be staged on Mon- the storiesof people having seen him
and others crowne ,vith success for!been won b7 tho 1°™*' H°PeS
day afternoon of commencement the day before the 4th of July with the city that are almost entirely that place is forging to the front |team order waa* Beet> Muyskens aad; "Oh, Worship the King,” chordifferent men. Sullivan was working without protection.
week.
Junt r.s rapidly as it can be done. He Koeppe, Gosselink,Stegeman, Pel ut; "Great Is the Lord." chorus; duet
in the piano factory at the time and
o
says the population has largey in- grim, Vander Brake, Mulder, Holle- "The Shadows of the Evening Hour”
Postmaster Van Schelvenhas been was known to have had a considercreased and many new%, induatrles man and Van Strlen (Capt.) Grand Miss F. Olert, Miss J. De Pree; "JeeFRED
KELLOGG
HOLLAND
notified that parcel post arrangement able sum of money on his personhave been added within a few years,
Henry J. Dykhuis was sheriff of
TAUGHT LESSON IN POLITE- among these being the large sugat Rapids — Dennison, Vender Koeppel, us, Son of God," chorus; "Oh, Come
with Greece has been completed and
the county at that time and Hans
beet factory, for which to 'founds* Baker, Hunter, Harrington, Walker Let Us Sing,” chorus; "O, Light
NESS BY POLICE JUDGE
that parcels up to 11 pounds can now
Dykhuis was the under sheriff. These
tions are now being layed and which Knee, Hoogesteger,Oliver and Van- Eternal,"Chorus; singing, Psalm;be sent for 12 cents a pound, not sub- officersand the city police ran down
promises
to be a big thing. He says
Silver Collection; "The Lord Is Mp
Grand Rapids, May 13. — Fred Kel
der Visse.
ject to Insurance. Greece is the 20th all the clews possible but there was
there is not today an idle man-elther
Light,"
chorus; duet, "Abide With
Saturday night an Informal affair
country to be added to the United always something deeply mysterious logg, according to Traffic Officer S. mechanic or common laborer in HolMe,”
Mlseee
Olert and DePree; orabout
the
young
man’s
disappear- Slater, accostedtwo women on MonStates parcel post list.
land, and the city is getting its was held at Van’s Rest to initiatethe
ance, A number of questionable roe avenue Monday night and insult- share of the prosperitywhich is cup and to listen to speeches by Capt gan soloe, "Berceuse”, "Gavotte,”
Peter G. Damstra suffered a brok- characters were questionedbut there
Harris Meyer; "Oh, Come Let Ua
ed them by pushing them off the side spreading over the country. While Van StriGn. Prof. Farles, C. Holleon collar bone yesterdayas a result has never been an arrest, and the dis
Sing,” chorus; "Praise Ye the Fathhere Mr. Van Schelven made a fatern
man, G. Pelgrlm and H. Bllkert, the
of a cavein In the Fifth Ward. One appearance of the Grand Haven boy walk into the street. Kellogg did not al call on postmaster S. H. Gray.
er,” chorus; closing, N. Kammeraad;
of Damstra’s men on a plumbing Job is as much of a mystei? today, deny the accusation and Justice
Invitationsare out for the wed- managerorgan solo, "FestivalMarch of 80”*
In that ward was caught in a slight twelve years after, as It was at the Creswell sentenced him to pay a fine ding of Miss Jennie Van Spyker, ol
Harris Meyer.
cave-in. Damstra who happened to time he was first reported missing. of $25 and costs or go to Jail for the millinery of Steketee & Van
At A. Peters’ 6 and 10 cent store
The officers have received many
oSpyker and Richard Mulder will take
be near the scene Jumped in to restips from different people concerning 60 days. He was unable to pay and
and Bazaar Para House Paint Is sold
The Hope Colege Facnlty Monday
place Thursday, May 19.
cue the man when a larger cavein (Suinvan and bjg disappearance.For was remanded.
morning chose Miss Dorothy Pletert
It costs $1.25 per gallon and
TEN YEARS AGO
resulted It caught him on the chestja time the rumor was strong and
In explaining his reason for the
guaranteed
for 5 years by the manu- of the Junior Class as winner In the
Peter Den Uyl fell from his horse
and broke his collar bone. Dr. Boot many PeoPl® atl11 believe it, that severe punishment, Justice Creswell
to the cement crosswalk near the facturer. Why pay more when you Voorhees Day contest held last Friyoung Sullivan was lured to
reduced the fracture.
corner of Sixteenthstreet and Cen- can get aflrst class paint at this day afternoon. Miss Pieters' oration
Beach Tree section that night andlBaId:
Mrs. Joseph Hlrac^ourger, aged 46 was robbed by the two men who) "The women of Grand Rapids are tral Avenue last Friday and his hip price?
was entitled "The Appes of Sodom”.
died this morning at her home, 272 were with him when he passed the. the city’s chief assets. Without them waa broken. Mr. Den Uyl is a memTo Introdnce this guaranteed paint Second place was awarded to Mlsa
ber of the firm of Smith ft Den Uyl.
West 14th street. She is survivedby
which conducts a meat market on wre will sell It until May 15 at $1.06 HenriettaNeerken of the Sophomore
fheorjtt,, SuinVan^MsUted^th,
a husband and two children. Mr. sault and that he was struck down fore we mUBt protect them. And, the corner of Fourteenth street and per gallon, but not more than five class who spoke on "The Stranger
Hiraelburger owns the raerry-go- and murdered and his body buried or! moreover, it is far from being the Central Avenue.
gallons to a customer. Tell your Within Our Oates.” Miss Pieter* will
James Price, the architect has friends about this good piece
round on the corner of 16th street thrown in the
'privilege of a Holland residentto
represent Hope in the Intercollegiate
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ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Take Advantage 25%
Why

The only Baking Powder made
loyal Crape CreamofT artar
fromRt
NO> ALUM, no LIME PHOSPHATE
vocation by 0$.

PeretHwvl

Itemy

[ErS
Wrnlfl

Vennema; violin solo

everything in the store. Hundreds of people are taking advantage of it

not

you?

Ladies’ and Misses

These <armanti are hand'tailoiedaccording
to the hlghett itaadardot expert •kill, imuring perfect fit and laiting Mtiifaction. The
materials are pure wool imported end domeitic woraied*, Scothea, veloura, tweedi and
•ergea—in all the mo*tlaihionable,dUtinctive
deiign»—youwould tladly pay $18.00 for
auit» ident'cal with theie-- -pricedto-day and
and Saturday in thia great May Sale at

Suits
made

ofallailk, moire, wool brocade*,crepca
wool poplina, gahardinra,fancy mixiurcaand
checka, all the newest ahadca SIS value,
specially priced.

$9.98
Ladies' and Miaaea' Suita,as illustrated,made
in sll wool men’i wear aerge; colon navy,

by Harriet Z.jBafcer; vocal solos by
.

Margaret Den Herder; and a threepart song, ''Ariel'sSong,” by the

DISCOUNT on

$18.00 Men's Suits

Absolutely Pur*

black. Copenhagen, tango and

$13.85

1

-

OF OUR MAT SALE

tan.

Siset

for

miaaea, '4, 16. 18. Sixea for ladies, 36 to
regular $20 value, j>eciag^Hicedat

44

'f'\

'J
•

girl’s chorus.

W.

J. Olive was In

Men’s Balmacan Top
Goats $15 Worth $20

a social hour was yient in Voorhee*
Hall where light refreehmenU were

today on bualnesa.

i

At the conclusionof the program

Grand Rapldb

Mite Margaret Vexter of Grand
'.Haven la vlaltlng relatives In this served.
In the everting Mrs. Durfee, dean
City.

•

Ladies' and Miaaea* Coats, made of aergea,
wool crepea, fancy atripra and mixtures, cut
in the lateat atylea, aome abort, othen threequarter lengths, cut away in front, reg. $12.56
valP, special price:

Men's Shoes

of women, and the young ladles of
‘Hubert. Milienbergof Orange City,
the college held a reception in Voor;iowa, a student of the Western Theo
logical Seminary of Holland, spent hees hall. 'Refreshmentswere served
the|
Sunday with relatives In Spring and music was furnished

$6.98

$4.00 values $3.25

New ladies’ Balmacan Coats
The newest things out $8.98

by

-

Lake.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Girls’ chorus, Miss Wing, Miss Brown
Horace. Brinkman and daughter ing and George Stelninger.
'Kathrtne of Chicago spent Sunday
o

-

with his

alster,

Going

We

have a very large line of
dresses of every description,
white lace and voile, fancy

95c

No Money Down

Close Hope College Lecture

in this city after an extended

Course May 22.

$1.00 a

with relatives in the northern

•Tieit

at

The Rev. George L. McNutt Will

Mrs. E- J. Barkel.

Julius Brusse has returned to his

home

Men’s Hats

party dresses, silk dresses spe-

Week

cial at $9.00,

•part of the state.

A man who left the pulpit, where
The following young people of he gained an enviable reputation, to|
Holland are attending the May Fes- go out into the factory to d& the
tival at Ann Arbor: Hatel Wing, commonest 'kind of labor and who
•Grace Browning, Lucy and Jennie came out of that experiencewith a
Brouwer, Harris Meyer and Albert fund of knowledge of actual condl-l

Ladies’ Skirts Special For Saturday $3.98
Millinery at all prices. Try our easy payment plan

Ten Hoor.

tlons such as could not have been
Miss Stella 'E. Girard left this gained in any other way — such Is the
morning for a few days visit in Sag- Rev. George L- McNutt, who hasi
inaw and Port Huron. While in Sag- been secured to speak in Holland on

inaw She will be 'given a piano les- the evening of May 22 in Carnegie]
son by J. G. Gumming, ex-presldent

and present secretary of the Michigan Music Teachers’ association.

Try the KlassetTs«isy pay-

Your Promise
la all

we want. Our

apecial

you to
wear better clothes and they’ll

•charge account enables

•

coat you l-4leaa than in the cash

ment plan

KLASSEN’S

•torea. Our rent is amall— we
•

10 East Eighth St.

book. The

wealthy man uses his credk

why

not

you.

in the

Keep

yow

bank and buy

of us.

Registration Notice

The ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton,
meet at the home of
Mrs. M. A. Sooy, tomorrow, May 15
at 3 o’clock. The meeting was necessarily postponed from today until
tomorrow afternoon.

NOTICE

The members of the A. C. Van
Raalte Post will meet In the G. A.

IS

HEREBY GIVEN, that

the Board of Registrationof the City of Holland, will

meet at the places hereinafter

designated on

Saturday, May

R. room on today, May 14, at
1:30 o'clock to attend the funeral
•of Comrade Ersklns, 'No. 13, East
Ninth -etreet, by order of the Com

The Rev. Geo. L. McNutt
Hall. Mr. Me Nutt Is a man of culrenture not only; he is a man who

Between the hour, of 8 o’clock

The followingprogram was
dered by the Woman’* Literary club
knows what Is going on In the world
rat Its meeting Tuesday afternoon:
Spanish American War, Mrs. De in circles of which the average man
Merell; Music— Yankee Dewey; The of culture knows little more than the
Cartoonist* — Mrs- Hall; Humorous name.
The lecture of Mr. McNutt will be
reading— Mr*. Sooy; Music— "Spanfree
to this year’s patrons of the
ish -Cavalier,” the Club; The Critics
Hope
college lecture course. The
— Mrs. Durfee.
management had already made good

FIRST

and 8 o’clock p. m. for the purpose of completing the list, of the qaalif ied voters of the .everal wards of said City:-

*. tn.

WARD—

Second story of Engine House, No.

THIRD

WARD—

Hope college circles this
month. The program Includes the

role in

gram

2,

106 E. 8th Street

Police Headquarters, basement floor, City Hall, Cor. River Ave. and llth Streets

FOURTH WARD—

Polling Place, 301 First

Avenue

FIFTH

WARD—

First Precinct,Polling Place, Corner Central Ave.

FIFTH

WARD—

Second Precinct,Basement

between 19th and 20th

pear by securing Mr. Clark, a $400
Hope college went down to defeat a night man, while Gov. Hadley is a
before the Kalamaxoo College team $200 a night man. But because of
by * $ -to 'S -score Saturday afternoon. the fact that Mr. Clark gave a proSocial events will play a prominent

1914

23,

SECOND WARD-No. 147 River Avenue

on the failure of Gov. Hadley to ap-

COLLEGE

enable yot

don’t add to our pricea— we take

ID. A. R. will

•HOPE

ing your pocket

money

oil and you jave.

mender.

it will

to dress well without pinch-

and State Street

floor, Van Raalte Ave- School House,

on Van Raalte Avenue,

Streets-

Rv nrHpr nf th* Rnarrl of

Rpcistratinn RICHARD OVF.RWEG.

Citv Clerk

that was too classical and

technical for

some

of the patrons of

Every Nan and Boy

the course it waa decided to add a

A

charter election will be held

in

Minerva banquet at, the Grand Hotel popular lecture by a man who has
The AnU-Baloon League recently
Macatawa Park on May 20; -the Jun- demonstrated many a time that he organizedand made preparationsfor the High school tomorrow afterior-seniorclass reception at the Cas- can hold all kinds of audiences. Mr a campaign against the liquor traffic noon at the same time that the regular ofllcera of tlfo student governtle on May 21; the Delphi society McNutt has spoken in All (paru of in this city.
banquet and •the A and B. Hass re- the country, and frequentlyhe has
The following -committeeshave ment are to be elected- A new charter has been drawn up by the presbeen asked for a return engagement. been appointed:
ception.
ent
acting council and this will be
Mr. McNutt’s Interests are chiefly
ExecutiveCommittee
The Rev. Bastlan Smlts, Hope ColM. A- Sooy, chairman, Dr. O. J. submitted to the students for their
lege 1881, conducted chapel exercises sociological.His work stands for

Feels

at his

Best

New Spring

in

a

Suit.

—

at the college Tuesday morning and the highest type of social service in Kollen, Nlcodemus Bosch, Henry
addressed the student*brieflyon the which Holland is Just
rathei Geerlings, G. A. Van Landegend, R.
essentials of true culture. Mr. Smlts more Interested than ordinarily.He
Mulder, John Koolker, Henry PelIs at present pastor of the First Con- Will probably»peak here on the subgrim, Jr., K. W. Kooyera,Sec’y.
gregational church, of Jackson, Mich. ject, "How the Other Hall Ought to

now

He has occnpled that pastorate

Membership Committee

for

You

can’t help but feel right

one of the pretty patterns

approval or disapproval/ Many de-

in

fects have been found

we are now showing

charter, and

.

in the old

in

new problems have aris-

en since the old charter was adopted

Suits, Hats, etc.

that have not been provided for by

Live.” Some of

the subjects of his
G. A. Van Landegend, Chairman, that charter.
other lectures are: "Things and Frank Bolhuls, Joe Koolker, David
Candidates ’for the various offices
v An oratorical contest, an after- Men,” "The Master Passion,”"The
Damstra, Martin Klaasen, John Van- have started strenuous campaigns
noon social hour and a reception In City of Tomorrow,” "The Gospel of
dersluls,H. Pelgrim, Jr., C- 8t. Clair, and are busy electioneering.Cards
the evening marked the celebration Labor,”
_ _____ "America’s
______ __
___
_______
One
Danger.'
Wm. Lawrence, John Elferdink,Jr., have been passed out by the differof the birthday anniversaryof Eltz-j„That Fool Boy and the Gang,” “if 1
F. T. Milesent candidates, and regular big polabeth R. Voorhee* by the faculty and Werft a Woman» and "idols and

the past thirteen years.

>

|

Publicity
-------- -

_

Committee

The
10 and $15

itic* meiuouB
methods aie
are used.
mca
uocu. Edward
students of Hope College
„
M. A. Sooy, chairman,
*n
^ conducting the campaign for
Six young ladies took part hi the or-'
enga, F. T. Miles, Dr. Bruske, Dr. B
atorical contest in Winants diapel In
John Post for mayor and Bert Van
TWO MINISTERS OF THIS 'CITY B. Godfrey,Dr. J. E Blekkink.
the afternoon. The winner of fhis
Ark Is conducting the campaign for
ARB NAMED ON SAME
Election Committee
contest i* to representHope college
Post’s opponent, George De Witt.
TRIO.
in the Woman’s Contest to be held
H. Pelgrim, chairman, Wm. Arendsr.; standing broad Jump — Oilman*,
under the auspices of the Intercolleg
J. VanderBle,
F. Rank Sr.; 500-yd.
shorst,
W.
Vander
Ven,
Frank
Bol.....
The) High school Interclass track
--------The Christian Reformed church of ouu.-h •••
late Oratorical association In one of
— -----------Kronemeyer,
huls, Douglas Shaw, F. J. Congleton, teld Thurgday afternoonunder, dash— Paulis, Soph.
-----Zutphen has placed two local pasthe colleges of the state next year.
D- W.
the direction of Prin. R. Gilbert at gr.; Oilmans, J.; Pole Vault— C. Van
tors on a trio- They are the Rev. R.
In this contest the faculty members
Public Meetings and Speakers’Com- the fairgrounds was called on ac- Ark( j.; vander Ele, F.; Hansen, J.
L" Haan of the Central Avenue
act a* Judges and the decision will
Count of darkness with the standing h.; 440 dash— Paulis, 8.; Huntley,

Friday.

J.

s-

SUIT STORE

Jellema.

CHAMPION IMPROVED

...

'
n
Kollen,

English Silver

...

y'

probably be made Monday.

~n

Camps

S.; Bender, Sr; Rannlng High Jump
br0&d JumP’ 8hot PUt’ rnnDlng br°ad
>nd one ml]e rlin lefl 0„r m. — Oilmans, J.; Van Ark, J.; Vander
tbe .0,- member of the trio .. the Rev. H. , H. J. Veldman, Henry Brink, J.
^ tonlgjlt The BCore now stands: Ble, F.; 220 dash— Paulis, S-;
$2.00
15
__
n . Juniors
j„nlors 30;
30: Sen- Kruidenler, J.; Mills, J.; Bicycle
lowing: Rhea E. Oilmans "CollegeMulder of the Second ChristianRe- Inga, Fred
Sophomores,
41;
formed church of Muskegon.
Finance Committee.
Spirit,” Eva Leenhout*. "The Burnlor* 11; Freshmen 7; Junior High, race — Bertsch, S.; Oudenneulen, 8.;
The Sixteenth street Christian Reing Bush,” Henrietta M. Van Zee,
Henry Geerlings,chairman, John
jjjg conte8t which will be fin- Post, J.; Relay Race— Sophomore,
Enquire 148 L 21st SbeA
"The Children’*Blraright,” Hen- formed church of Holland has nom- Koolker, treasurer, J. Lokker, Wm. ,9hed Priday night at 1110
Senior, Junior.
rietta M. (Neprken, "The Stranger inated on a trio the Rev. John Wal- Brueee, I».c Kouw. M. Not.er, Beni- ^und wll^
o
Gtz.
Holland, Mkk.
Within Our Oatea,” Sara K. Poppen. kotten of Roseland.Tll.The Rev. H.
,

J

7“;

the

^

thb”

Nlnthnlr«t churl' ^he Mber

aT^loon wl

* v

Dr. O. J.

holrmnn Rev

H
Beeuwkes

Eggs

per

___

^

D"M“

_

_
“Columbia the Light of the World,” Keegstra of Fremont Is on the trio
At
Jenlson,
Mich.,
the
church
of
Dorothy
Pieter*, ‘’Apple* of
Marriage License*
the denomination has placed on Its
Sodom.”
John A. Overweg, 33, furniture
trio the Rev. A. Keizer of Beaverdam
Other number* on the program
worker of Holland and Ml** Fannie
were a three-part song, "Song of a former pastor of the Ninth Street
Dronken, 83 of Holland.
a
Shepherd,” by tbe Girl*’ chorus; In-

K.

church.

£>£

-

—

FREE! FREE! FREE!

regular mill
m*u wcuw» — — —
rewtar
will go to Grand Rapids Saturday for Ajj perg0nB who are going to get
i

High.
Thu

the meet with Union

1308

marrled and need wedding stationery

to

start houae keeping with absolutely free provided they gat their

stationaryprinted at the HoQuf
receive the Holland City Now* City New* Office. Oppoiite Holland
100
Pauli*, 0- Oilmans, J. Kronemeyer, for one year Including a kitchen Mt Interurban Waiting room.

a^s^ovent*

d.u:i

— cm

*1

1

»A«I
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Holland City News
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Mfu$gm from the Mayor.
Holland, Mich., May 11, 1914.
To the Voters of the City of Hol-

. COMMON COUNCIL

•old or kept for aale, within the Clt>

Section Id. Any person who shall for the payment of bonds and Inter- recommended that the same do nassof Holland, without having first ob- violate any of the provisions of this eat should be disbursed for the
The ordinance was read a first and
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1914. tained a license. therefor, from the ordinance, upon convictionthereof,iprovement and would suggest thm second time by. its title, referredto
land;
The Common Council met in regu Common Council of the City of Hol- shall be punished by a fine of not ex- two funds for each special improve- ihe Committee of the Whole, and
Under the provlsons of the City lar session anu was called to order
ment be opened as follows:
placed on the General Order of the
land, in the manner and under the ceeding one hundred dollars, and the
Charter, the common Council has by the Mayor.
One for the sale of bonds and dis- Day.
conditions hereinafterprovided.
ordered an election on the question
costa of proycution,or by Imprison- bursements for the Improvement
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids.
General Order of the Day
of the adoption of the ordinance as Prins, Slagh, King, Drinkwater,ConIbproveSection 2. Every person desirin* ment in the^clty jail, or County Jail, and called the
On motion of Aid. King,
proposed by a petition, relative to gleton, Kammeraad, Harrington,
ment
Fund”.
to keep a saloon for the sale of In- or both such fine and imprisonment
The Council went Into the comsaloons and saloonkeepers. Under Vander Ven, Vander Hill, Steketee,
Bonds suiq
nuoua
sold snouia
should be
oe credited
creauea io
to this
wuitoxicating liquors, within the City of In the discretionof the court or magthis system, commonly known as the and the Clerkfund and disbursementsfor improve- “Btee of the Whole, with the Mayorinitiative,neither the Council nor %The minutes of the last four meet Holland, shall each year, before en- istrate before whom such conviction ments
chalrn>an.
After someUme spent therein thothe Mayor has any control over the ings were read and approved.
tering upon such business, make ap- is hadAnother fund should be opened
committee
arose
their
adoption of such an ordinance. In as
and
called the ”
U IBIIBU
t,
---- * an«
— V through
---IUOII
The Mayor reported relative to plication therefore, In writing, to tho
Section 11. An ordinance entitlmuch as 1 would have vetoed the the testing of cattle producing milk
ImprovementSinking fund." Col- chairman reported ttfa they had unCommon
Council of the City of Hol- ed, "An ordinancerelative to the sale
ordinance,if it had been passed by for the city, and relative to the Inlections from Tax Rolls jhould be der considerationau ordinance enland, which application shall specify of intoxicating liquors at wholesale
the Council, 1 take this method of spection of dairies.
credited to this fund and disburse- titled, "An Ordinance relative to solexpression my disapprovalof the
the location, and describe completely as a beverage,"passed April 27, A. ments fer bonds and Interest charg- iciting funds or aid oq the Public
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
Streets and Public places In the City
ordinance to the voters of the city,
ed.
The matter were referredto the the interior arrangement of and the D. 1914, is hereby repealed.
'*
Holland," asked concurrence
and present my reasons therefor.
Comittee on Ways and Means.
entrancesto the building in which It
There were slight differences therein
and recommended its passFirst. — In the first place there is
The Mayor recommended that the is proposed to carry on such business. Section 12. This ordinance shall between the amounts tfhown collect- age.
no reetrlctionin the ordinance rela- Council appropriate the
take
effect
twenty
days
after
its
pasof
ed on the Cash Book and the
Each application shall also designate
Adopted, and the ordinance placed
tive to the number of saloons to be
$150.00 Ofor the proper observance
sage by the council, or If not by it amounts shown credited on the Waon the order of reading of bills.
licensed, and as the State law would of Memorial Day.
the names of the persons proposed as
passed, after it has been enacted in- ter and Light Consumer’s ledgers
Third Reading of Bills
permit twenty-one saloons, we could
Adopted, and a warrant ordered sureties on the bond hereinafter proto law by a vote of tbe electors of and the list of delinquent accounts.
An ordinance entitled, “An Ordinhave that number. This question Issued for the amount. >
vided.
These we did not check out as the
ance Relative to soliciting funds or
needs no further argument, as 1 do
the city.
Petitions and Accounts
total differencefor the year wa*
Section 3. After the granting of
aid on the Public Streets and Public
not believe that the most ardent adThe Holland Business Mens Assosmall but we would suggest that the
Places In the City of Holland," was
vocate ,of saloons would wish any ciation petitioned the Council to such application by the Common
monthly report of these collections read a third time, and,
Will Purchase Lungniotor Or A
such number, and yet that many take the immediate steps toward the council and before the issuing of the
as rendered to the City Treasurer be
Pullmotor
On motion of Aid. Congleton,*
could request the granting
a
Paving of River Avenue, north of licence, the applicant shall pay into
reconciled with ths Consumer's
llcenseResolved, that said ordinance da
In
a
message
to the council Mayor
Fourth StreetLedgers.
the City Treasury,annually, the sum Bosch fadvised the purchase of a
now passSecond. — There is no restriction
Accepted and filed.
We found the City’s books in all Carried.
in the ordinance as to location, and
The Clerk presentea communica- of Five Hundred Dollars. Each ap- Lungmotor by the city. The message departments in a very satisfactory
the rnly restriction as to location tion from Geo. F. Getx, stating that plication shall also designate the Is as follows:
condition, except the instances noted,
Holland. Michigan, May 6, 1914.
imposed by State law is that they as soon as sufficient money is rais- names of the persons proposed as
The Mayor presented the followand will say that it fs evident that
cannot be located within four hun- ed to begin the work, he will conTo the Honorable ine Common every efofrt is made to keep the ing message:
dred feet of a church or school house tribute $30.00 toward the paving of sureties on the bond hereinafter pro- Council of the City of Holland,
I would recommend to your honbooks in a proper manner.
Gentlemen:
This would not prevent from one to River Avenue, north of Fourth vided.
orable
body the immediate purchase
Very truly yours,
several in any of our down town Street, to relieve some of the poorei
I would recommend to your honof a “Lungmotor,"for the use of
Section 3. After the granting of
Audit
&
Michigan
Appraisal
Co.,
business bocks, no does it prevent propertyowners, along said Avenue,
tbe c(ty and its residents.
such application by the Common orable body the Immediate purchase
Wiley T. Lyon. Auditor.
the location of saloons in our residof
a
“Lungmotor,”
for
the
use
of
I make this recommendation after
who cannot stand the assessment. council, and before the issuing of the
Received and filed.
ence districts. Some people may not
the city and its residents.
a careful consideration of the matter
Accepted, and the Mayor requestlicense, the applicant shall pay into
The Committee on Claims and Ac- and hope that the council will at
object to living next door to a saloon
I make this recommendation after
ed to appoint a committee of three
but I do not think there are many
a careful consideration of the matter counts reported having examined the once concur in tho same. I make
the
City
Treasury,
annually,
the
sum
citizens, not members of the Council,
following claims and recommended this as a matter of conscience, as I
such in the City of Holland.
to take charge of ah contributions of Five Hundred Dollars. Each ap- and hope that the council will at
once concur in the same. I make the payment for same:
Third —The amount of the license offered for such fund.
feel that we are greatly In need of
plicant shall, also, before such lic62 50 such an Instrument,and that if we
fee, for the city, is fixed at the sum
this as a matter of conscience, as 1 Richard Overweg, clerk,
The Holland F. O- E. Lodge ex- ense is issued to him, execute a bond,
36 Oo had one in our city during the past
of 1500.00. This may be all right
feel that we are greatly in need of F. Krulsenga, asst, clerk
tended a vote of thanks to the Coun
if we have from ten to twenty
25 00 year, that one if not iwo lives might
the sufficiency of which shall be de- such an instrument,and that if we A. Van Duren, city atty.
ell for granting them the use of
H. Vander Brink, treas.
35 42 have been saved. When the great
saloons, but If for any reason there
had
had
one
in
our
city
during
the
ermlned
by
the
Common
Council,
to
rooms in the City Hall, during their
Jerry Boerema, Janitor
43 75 results possible to be obtained in
should be a lesser number licensed convention,
past
year,
that
one
if
not
two
lives
the City of Holland, in the sum of
B. B. Godfrey, health officer 112 50 urgent cases are considered, the cost
the fee should certainly be much
might
have
been
saved'.
When
the
Accepted and filed.
Two Thousand Dollars, with two
John Mersen, city physician
higher. For example, if ten saloons
75 00 of the instrument Is very small, and
The Clerk presentedthe following sureties, who shall be male citizens great results possible in or obtained
each pay $500 00, that would make
Jennie Kanters, librarian,
162 50 we should not hesitate to make the
in
urgent
cases
are
considered,
the
petition signed by approximately
a total of $5000.00, But if the num.82 Investment. Some of you have seen
and freeholdersof the city of Hol- (ost of the instrument is very small, C. Blom, frt. and crt.
900 citizens: .
ber should be only five, the city
Western
Union
Tele. Co., clock
it in operation,and to those’ who
and
we
should
not
hesitate
to
make
We, the undersigned, qualified land, neither of whom shall be a
1 00 have not I can give you the assurwoud receive but $2500.00, while electors of the City of Holland,
the investment. Some of you have
surety
upon
more
than
two
bonds
as a matter of fact the five could betPeter Ver Wey* pound master 10 75 ance of physicians of prominence
whose names regularly appear as required by the provisions of this or- seen it in operation,and to those
ter afford to pay $1500.00 each than
who
have
not
I
can
give
you
the John F. Van Anrooy deeds 1 40 that it is thoroughly practicable, and
registered voters upon the registraten could $500.00 each, since the
dinance, and each of whom shall jutr assurance of physiciansof promin- Michigan Audit & Appraisal Co-,
has been used with great success.
tion books of the several wards of
competition would be reduced one
auditor,
100. 00
At this stage of the proceeding*
the city, herewith submit to your tlfy in real estate in the city of Hol- ence that it Is thoroughly practichalf, and the other expenses would
2
00 Mr- R. B. Champion,being present,
able, and has been used with great Fred T. Miles, services,
honorable body* a proposed ordin- land, in a sum equal to the amount
not be materially increased. Or, in
success.
Underwood Typewriter Co.,
reported relative to the merits of
ance, entitled, 'An Ordinance rela- of the bond, over and above all inother words the city would receive
repairs,
1 00 the Pulmotor, as with the LungmoRespectfullysubmitted,
tive to saloons and saloon keepers, "
debtedness, and all exemptions from
$6000.00 less than it should from
.50 tor.
NICODEMUS BOSCH. Herman Damson, drayage
which said proposed ordinance Is
this business, each year, and the
Fris’ Book Store, book
.75
On motion of A:x. Vrins,
Mayor.
hereto attached,and requested you sale on execution, which bond shall
saloonkeeperwould reap the benefit
Scott-Lugers
Lumber
Co.,
to pass it and enact it Into law, or be conditionedthat such applicant
Resolved,that the message of the
of the lesser number, or we would
glass,
1 60
Mayor and the report of Mr. Chamfailing so to do, that you submit the shall keep and maintain an orderly Council of the City of Holland,
have to Increase the licenses to from
J. & H. De Jongh, qrders,
15 00 pion be accepted, and that the Cora
same to a vote of the electors of the and well regulated saloon, during
Gentlemen:
ten to twenty in order to receive the
B Steketee, orders
14 00
mlttee on Way! and Means be and
City In accordance with the provisA certain fund has been raised ir H. Van Ry, orders
•^et returns that the city should have
24 00 hereby are instructed to carry imu
the
continuance
of such license, and
ions of Title VIII, of the City Charthis city for the purpose of erecting T. Keppel’sSons, orders
4rom the bueinesi2 50
shall pay all fines, penalties, forfeiter.
Immediate effect, the purchase of
a monument to the memory of Clif- Mrs. J. Baas, orders
8 00
Fourth. — No provision is made in
of either a Lungmotor or a PulmoOn motion of Aid. King,
tures and costs imposed upon him for ford Kaiser, a young man who sacriA. Harrington, orders
15 95 tor.
the ordinance for the revocationof
That
the
people
of
Holland
will the violation of any of the provisions ced his life in his effort to save a H. Vanden Brink, orders qnd
a license once granted, no matter
Carried.
postage
4 00
how objectionable a place may be or again decide on the question of sa- of this ordinance. Provided, That at fellow being.
.The Mayor presented the follow5 50
become, unless the saoonkeeper is loon or no saloon was definitelyde- the option of such applicant, thr
I am Informed that the fund is H. E- Van Kampen, rent
ing message:
twice convicted of a violation of the cided by the Common Council Wed- bond may be signed and secured by about $40.00 short of the amount W.J. Oarrod, rent
5 00
A certain fund has been raised in
J. Kuite Sr., rent
State law. We all know the dlfflcul nesday night when oy a unanimous
6 00
this city for the purpose of erecting
some
corporationduly authorizedto that is really needed for a suitable
ty attending the conviction of a vote June sixth was fixed upon as
5 00
monument, and I believe that this J. Nies, rent '
a monument to the memory of Clifexecute such bonds in the State of is an object in which the city at J. W- Bosman, rent
liquor dealer, so that that provision the date of a special election.
2 00
ford Kaiser, a young man who sacriIs not nearly such as will give ade4 00
large should have a part, separate Peter Prins, rent
After the city clerk had read the Michigan.
ficed his life in his effort to save a
quate protection against improper
4 00 fellow being.
Section 4.
person licensed from the individualcontributorsto J. Ten Hagen, rent
petition
asking
for
the
election,
persons doing business.
Aart Reltsma, labor
13 00
this fund.
I am informed thgt the fund Is
hereunder shall by himself, his clerk
Fifth. — No provisionis made in signed by 913 voters, and the ordin36 00 about $40.00 short of the amount
To this end I would recommend J. Vander Ploeg, labor
servant,
agent
or
employee,
play
oi
the ordinance relative to signs in ance attached,Aid. King offered a
36 00 that is really needed for a suitable
that the council appropriatea sum or A. Alderink labor
the windows or window displays, resolution providing for the special allow to be played, any musical inT. Nauta, labor
36 00 monument, and | believe that this
not less than, $25.00 and that the
and such signs and displayscould
Wm. Roelofs, labor
36 00 is an object in which the city at
strument,
or
permit
any
singing,
election. This resolution, which
balance necessary be guaranteed if
be so arranged as to practically obB. Hoekstra. labor
2 Oo large should have a part separate
show
or
entertainment,
or
any
other
not
paid
by
popular
subscription,
strlct the view and in that way nega- reads as follows, was adopted after
Gerrlt Ten Brink labor
13 00 from the individual contributorsto
improper noise or disturbance, or any which I have every reason to believe Wm Ten Brink, labor
t ,
tive the provision relative to screens some
10 00 this fundwill be done.
and curtains.
Gerrlt Van Wleren, labor
10 0'»
Resolved, That the several peti- breach 'of the peace, in or about his
To this end I would recommend
Respectfullysubmitted,
Sixth. — There is no provision
Gerrit J- Van Wleren, labor
7 40 that the Council appropriatea sum
tions be accepted, and that an elec- saloon; nor permit to be or reNICODEMUS
BOSCH,
In the ordinance relative to
J. Ver Hoef, teamwork,
258 1< of not less than $25.00 and that the
tion be held for the purpose of hav- main in his place any female, any inMayor.
restriction to chairs, tables, loafing,
R. Tromp, labor
.50 balance necessary be guaranteed If
ing the electors of the City of Hol- toxicated person, any person in the
treating, and many of the other
Donnelly-Kelly
Glass
Co., glass 2
not paid by popular subscription^
land vote on the ordinance in said habit of becoming Intoxicated, any
Said resolution prevailed, all vot- Scott-LugersLumber Co., sup
vices common to saloons as we have
which I have every reason to believe
by the City Charter, It being hereby
experienced In the past. This would
11 4. will be done.
minor under the age of 21 years, any ing aye.
declared to be the sense dt this Coun
mean that the saloon proposed by cil that the same should not be pass- person to whom it Is forbidden byFred Van Voorst and others, peti- B. Vande Bunte, spraying 31 75
On motion of Aid. Vander Hill,
the ordinance as the same is to be
Resolved,that the message of tho
ed by the Council, but should be sub law to sell, furnish, or give any in- tioned for the placing of an arc light A. De Haan, spraying, 27 5<h
suibmitted, would practically mean
27 32 Mayor by and hereby is accepted^
on 16th Street, East .of Lincoln J. A. Kooyers,
milted to the voters.
toxicating liquors, or any person with
what is generally understood by the
Grand Rapids Oil Co., gasoline 7
Avenue.
Further, Resolved,That said elecand that the recommendation thereterm of “An old fashionedsaioon " tion be and hereby is called for the reference to whom any notice in writ
in contained be carried out, and that
J. H. Meyer and others petition- John Vanden Berg, posting
It may be that all of the objec3 00 said sum be appropriatedand paid
6th day of June, A. D. 1914, and ing has been served on such licensee ed for the constructionof a sidetions offered do not appeal to each
that the time for registration is here- not to sell, furnish or give any In- walk on the south side of 21st Street Thos. Klomparens, posts, 14 40 to the committee having the matter
individualvoter, but it certainly
Holland Lumber & Supply Co.,
of the erection of such monument in
by
fixed for the 23rd day of May, A. toxicating liquors as provided by the between Central and College Ave.
must be admitted by every honest
2 00 charge.
Referred
tq
the
Committee
on
D.
1914;
that
the
following
be
and
general laws of the State of Michiand intelligentcitizen that any one
Jacob Zuldema, asst4 50
Carried.
Sidewalks.
hereby are declared as the places
of the objections Is a sufficient reagan.
H.
A.
Nabersuis,
engineer,
56
50 Communicationsfrom Boards and
Reports of Standing Committees
for holding the registration and also
son for voting against me ordinance
.50
Section 5. Every person licensed
The Committee on Ways and Holland City Gas Co., gas,
said election in the several wards
as proposed.
City Officers
Tyler
Van
Landegend,
supplies
1
60
hereunder,shall keep his saloon clos Means presentedthe following report
The following bills, approved by
The voters should also remember and precincts,as follows:
Pierre
E.
Hagnes,
gas
meter
First Ward — Second story of Eng- ed between the hours of ten o’clock from the Michigan Audit & Apprais
the Board of Health, at a meeting
this very Important fact, that the
17
ine House No. 2, 106 E- 8th St.
al Co.
held May 4, 1914, were ordered cerordinance,if adopted, cannot be alIn the afternoon and six o’clock in
Holland
City
News,
printing
100
We have made an examination of
Second Ward— No. 147 River Avt.
tified to the Common Council for
tered. changed, or amended, in even
Third Ward — Police Headquarters the forenoon of each week day, from the General books of account of the First State Bank, orders 114
payment:
the slightest degree, for the term of
G.
Blom,
1
besement floor, City Hall.
the first day of May to the 31st da> departments, City Clery, City TreasG. R- Van Kampen, putting up
two years, and not, even then, except
Fourth Ward— Polling Place, 301 of October, both Inclusive, and be- urer and Board of Public Works, H- J. Klomparens, orders 7
signs,
upon petition of 25 per cent of tho
C. W. Nibbelink, salary and
First Avenue.
and present schedulescs attached.
John
W. Kramer, antitoxin,
voters, and another eectlon. The
tween the hours of 9 o’clock in the
94 00
Fifth Ward, First Precinct— Poll(General Tax rolls were varlficd
Thos. Klomparens, coal and
Council has no power to amend the
ing Place, Central Avenue anu State afternoon and 7 o’clock in the fore- with certificatesof Supervisors and G. Van Zaten, insp. poor, direct
wood
proposed ordinance, at any time, and Street.
etc.,
45
noon of each week day, from the 1st settlementwith County Treasure.
C. Plagenhoef,labor
if the voters act in haste, and withFifth Ward, Second PrecinctDelinquent taxes and liquor Rochester Germicide Co., disT. Keppel’s Sons, lime,
out due consideration of the subject Basement floor, Van Raalje Avenue day of November to the 30th day of
75
licenses
were verifiedwith reports
Henry Vander Heuvel, cartage,
April of each week day, and on Sunthere will be plenty of time for re- School.
Bd. of Public Works, light, 12
from County Treasurer.
Wm. Vander Veere, meat,, Van
gret, but no opportunityfor correcdays
and
such
legal
holidays
as
are
Resolved further,That the City
Justice fees and fines were verified Ward Phillips,insp- of elec. 6
Null,
5
tion, at least for two years.
Clerk be and hereby is instructed to designatedby the liquor laws of tho with reports from the Justices.
Allowed and warrants ordered
Holland Chemical Co., fumigaThe people have always opposed give the necessary legal notices for
General Tax Roll collection fees sued.
13 68
the open saloon at every election said registration and election, and State of Michigan.
were accepted as shown
the
The Committee on Poor reported De Pree Chemical Co., fumigathat the questionhas been presentSection 6.
person licensed
that the election commissioners preClerk’s books.
27 36
presenting the report of the Director
ed, but no vote has ever been had up pare the necessary ballots in accord hereunder,shall at any time by himLicense fees collected
City of the Poor, stating that they had Dick Ras,
9
on the wholesalesystem, which has ance with the provisions of the City
self, his clerk, servant, agent or em- Clcik were verifiedwith license
rendered temporary aid for the three Jake Schaap, milk, Van Null, 1
seemed to be the only system that
Charter.
ployee, permit or maintain any shad- stubs cn file.
weeks ending May 6, 1914, amountmet the approval of the majority of
Collection for water, electric ing to $199.00.
$70.85
es, curtains, screens, or anything
the voters, and hence the Council
Allowed and warrant* ordered ishas adopted the ordinance recently To the Honorable, the Mayor anu which in any way will obstruct a full lights and power and miscellaneous Accepted.
sales were verified with the books
passed. It seems to me that the
Common Council of the City of and open view of the inside of the in the Board of Public Works office The Committee on Poor presented sued.
The followingbills, approved bj
Council should have the approval of
entire premises from the street upon and the reports to the Common Coun the annual report of the committee the Board of Park and Cemeterj
Holland.
the voters In their action, and that
on
Poor,
for
the
year
ending
April
cil.
Trustees, at a meeting held May 4,
the peope should not be hasty as to
Gentlemen: — We, the undersigned which the same is located.
Disbursements were checked and 15, 1914; temporary aid, $3485.54; 1914, were ordered certified to the
go back to the old saloon system at
Section 7. The premises used by verified withh theh Common Coun- fuel, tax remittance, house rent, etc.,
qualified electors of the city of HolCommon Council for payment:
this time. I hope that the voters
$1145.89any person licensed hereunder,shall cil Journal qf disbursements.
land,
whose
names
regularly
appear
H- R. Doesburg,
8 5c
will not, by their action, place the
General books of Clerk and TreasAocepted and filed.
Wm. H. Vande Water, sexton. 25 00
city under the control of the liquor as registered voters upon the regis- consist of a ground floor space, shall
The Committee on Sidewalks, to Vaughan’s Seed Store, seeds 33 4C
interests, and tie the hands of the tration books of the several wards of consist of but a single room, and urer were found In balance.
Cash balances shhown are veri- whom was referredthe petition for O. Blom, frt. and
1 57
Council and the Police department, the city, herewith submit to your shall have no walls, partitions or any
fied by certificatesattachhed to this (he constructionof a sidewalk on J- A. Kooyers,
12 50
by the adoption of the proposed ordhonorable body, a proposed ordin- obstructionsof any kind within.it. report.
Ihe south side of 13tn Street, be- H. De Slegter,
36 00
inance, and thus saddle a system up34 44
on themselves which every honest ance, entitled, “An Ordinance rela- which will in any way prevent a full We found thhe Board of Public tween Lincoln and Fairbanks Ave- J. Van Bragt,
6 00
citizen will regret within a very tive to saloons and saloonkeepers," view of the inside of the saloon from Works Water and Light General nues, reported recommending thai A. De Haan,
Ledger in balance with the City said sidewalks be ordered construct- B. Vande Bunte,
6 00
short time by bitter experience.A which said proposed ordinance is the street.
ed.
Clerk’s records.
H. De Vries,
6 66
saloon is always a saloon, and nothhereto attached, and request you to
Section 8.
person licensed We would call your attentionto
Mr- Teerman,
11 54
Adopted, all voting aye.
ing else can be made of It, unless by
pass
it
and
enact
it
Into
law,
or
fallhereunder,
shall
by
himself,
his clerk schedules of 'new street and sewes
H. Van Lente,
13 5fl
On motion of Aid, Harrington,
the strictest kind of regulation,
A.. Kooyers, --14
which is not proposed in the ordin- ing so to do, that you submit tho iervant,agent or employee, permit Improvements for whhich bonds were
Resolved,that
a oiuonuiti
sidewalk be
itoouivcu,
liiul tt
ue and
Him J.
„
ance as presented.
same to a vote of the electors of the any person to play at cards, dice or sold during 1913. We have set up hereby is ordere dconstructedon the Ssctt-LugergLumber Co., luma summary of the funds showing the
When you go to the polls on June city, In accordance with the provis- any other game in his saloon.
east side of Lincoln Avenue,
1
bond sales and the disbursements 7th and 8th
6, Mr Voter, protect yourself and
‘ lJ; Y- Huizenga & Co., feed,
ions of Title VIII of the City Charter.
Section
9.
No
license
granted
unfor the improvements, showing balyour fair city against such a pernicC.rrtad al
nil voting
Van
Dyke
* Sprietsma*
Carried,
Bd of
pubIJc
Workg j supplies,
h
ious rystem, by making a cross (x) An Ordinance Relative to Saloons der the provisionsof this ordinance ance or overdraft as the case may
The
Committee
on
Ordinances
re-! Henry A Dreei.(
6
be.
Also
the
collections
from
Genin the square oppositethe words
and Saloon Keepers.
shall be granted for a longer, time
eral
Tax
Roll
and
disbureementa
in
portsd
for
introduction,
an
ordinHenry
Kraker,
supplies
and
“AGAINST THE ORDINANCE" ( ). THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS than to expire on the first Monday
ance relative to soliciting funds or
payment of bonds and interest.
labor
Respectfullysubmitted,
40 2
Section 1. No person shall keep a of June next, after the time when
In connections with this we will aid on the Public streets and Public
Nlcbodemus Bosch.
saloon where intoxicating liquors arc the same is granted.
say, that no part of the collections places in the City of Holland, and
Mayor.
$278-6
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Mart Prompt end Effectual Gore for

Allowed uid werarnU ordered U-.D. Raa,
2
T. Keppel'i Sons, cement, 7
The following blUe, approved by Barclay Ayere & Bertach, hoee
and
47
the Board of Police and Fire Commlaalonera, at a meeting held May 4, Standard Register Co., register 54
1914, were ordered certified to tho A. T. Godfrey testing water, 8
Scott-LugersLumber Co., lumCommon Council for payment;
105
37 60
H. Bontekoe, fir

4VQed.

Bad

waste,

News

PAQK SEVOt
Expires May 30
Ths Probate |
Court for the County of Ottawa.

(ExpiresMay 23)

8TATB OF MICHIGAN—

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Gold*1

The Probate Court

for the County

(Expires

May

30).

STATF op, MIpHln N
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Pro-

bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at

In the matter of the estate of

have a bad cold you of Ottawa.
Jacob Talen, Deceased
At a session of said Court, held at
want a remedy that will not onl)
Notice Is hereby given that four months tbe Probata Office In the City of
give relief, but effect a prompt and the Probate Office In the City of
permanent cure, a remedy that Is Grand Haven in said County, on the from the 9th day of May, A D. Grand Haven In said County, on the
1914, have been allowed for creditors to 7th day of May, A. D. 1914.
pleasant to take, a remedy that con- 6th day of May, A. D. 1914.
37 60
Present: Hon. Elliott D. Prescott,
A. Gumser,
tains nothing injurious. Chamber- Present; Hon. Elliott D- Prescott, present their claims against said deceased
43188.07
37 50
Wm. VanRegenmorter,
lain's Cough Remedy meets all these Probate Judge of Muskegon County, to said court for examination and adjust' Probate Judge of Muskegon County,
31y26
Allowed and wararnts ordered is- requirements. It acts on nature's Michigan,acting Judge of Probate In ment, and that all creditors of said da* Michigan, acting Judge of Probate
B. Lotterman,
ceased are required to present their claims
sued.
absence of Edward P- Kirby,
Austin Lordabl,
plan, relieves the lungs, aids expect- absence of Edward P. Kirby, Judge
to said court, at the probate office, in the
Th«
Clerk
presented
the
’
annual
of
Probate.
Judge of Probate.
M. Vander Ble,
oration, opens thesecretlons and reCity of Grand Haven, in said County, on
report of the Board of Public Works, stores the system to a helthy condi- In the Matter of the Estate of
In the matter of the estate of
J. Valdheer,
or before the Uth day of September A. D.
Hendrik
Vander
Zwaag,
Deceased
for
the
fixcal
year
ending
March
16,
tion. This remedy had a world wide
A- Smeenge,
JOHN
VAN DER HAAR, Decease*
Jacob L. Hop having filed In said 1914, and that said claims will be heard
1914.
sale and use, and can always be deH. De Matt,
Mary Van der Haar having file*
by said court on the 9th day of September,
Filed.
pended upon. Sold by all dealers court his final administration ai A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dick Knoll.
said court her petition praying
count, and his petition praying for
The Board of Public Works report — Advertisement.
Joe. Ten Brink,
that the admlnstratlonof said estate
Dated
May
9tb,
AD1014.
the allowance thereof and for* the
ed the collection of 16614.64 Light,
L. Kamerllng,
be granted to herself or to some
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
assignment and distribution of the
water and main sewer fund moneys.
J. Van Dyke,
other suitable person,
Judaa of Probe ta.
Indlgeetkm?
Can't Hat?
residue of said estate,
Accepted and the Treasurer orderJack Knoll.
O
It is Ordered, That the 9th day of
It Is Ordered. That the 2nd day of
ed charged with the amountAppetite?
Expires Aug 19)
H. Lokker,
June A. D. 1914, at ten o'clock in
June,
A.
D.
1914,
at
ten
o’clock
In
The Clerk reported the collection A treatment of Electric Bitters In
H. Van Regenmorter, fireman 37
MORTGAGE HALE NOTICE
the forenoon,at said probate office,
of $50.88 license moneys, etc., and creases you appetite;stops indiges- the forenoon,at said probate office,
P. Dykema,
Default has been made In the con- be and is hereby appointed for hearpresentedTreasurer's receipt for the tion; you can eat anything. A real be and Is hereby appointedfor exam- ditions of a certain mortgage dated ing said petition;
John Streur,
ining and allowing said account and
amount
spring tonic for liver, kidney and
Sept. 2, 1908, executed by Leendert
Ed- Streur,
It is further ordered, That public
Accepted and the Treasurer ordei^ stomach troubles. Cleanses your hearing said petltlonr
John Belntema,
Van Putten and Etta Van Putten, notice thereof be given by publicaIt Is Further Ordered,That public
ed charged with the amount
whole system and you feel fine. Elec
his wife, of Holland, Ottawa Coun- tion of a copy of Unis order, for three
G. Van Haaften,
The Clerk reported that Interest trie Bitters did more for Mr. T. D notice thereof be given by publica- ty, Michigan, to Arend Vlsscher, as successive weeks previous to said
A. Klomparens,
Coupons in the sum of $300 had been Peeble’s stomach troubles than any tion of a copy of this order, for three trustee, of said city, and recorded day of hearing, in the Holland City
H. Klels,
successive weeks previous to said day
B. Vander Water,
zo uu presented to the Treasurer for pay- medicine he ever tried. Get a boton Sept. 3rd, 1908 In the office of News a newspaper printed and circu
of hearing, In the Holland City News
C. Blom Jr.,
37 50 ment, and recommended that the tie today. 60c and $1.00 Recom- a newspaper printed and circulated the register of deeds
Ottawa lated In said county.
O. Ter Vree, asst31 26 Mayor and Clerk be authorized to mended by H. R. Doeeburg. — Adv.
County in Liber 76 of mortgages
BLUOTT D PRESCOTT,
in said county.
. . 0
J. Lange velt, sub-driver 39 75 issue a voucher for the
page 367. On said mortgage there
Acting Judge of Probate.
ELLIOTT D- PRESCOTT
John Knoll, sub-driver 36 76
Child Cross? Feverish? Blck
A true copy.
Acting Judge of Probate. Is due at the date of this notice the
Justice Robinson reportedthe col-| A cr0M| peevUhf llitle8B chlld|
H. G. Vanden Brink, adv. fares 2 05
sum of $1032.60 and an attorney ORRIE SLUITER
A true copy.
O. A. Klomparensft Son, hay, 4 42 lection of $20.10 ordinancefines and
Hague, pale, doesut
fee of $25-00 provided by the statuRegister of Probate.
ORRIE SLUITER
Mrs- C. De Feyter, washing 2
tes of this state; and no proceedings
i 88
fnd Pre*ented Trea8’ sleep; eats sometimes very little,
Register of Probate.
1 »5 hirer’s receipt for the
then agllln raTenouslf;stomach sour
Vaupell ft Aldaworth, oil,
at law or otherwisehave been taken
o
(Expires May 30)
1 09 1 Accepted and the Treasurer order- breath feUd; pain8 ln 8tomach, with
to recover the said sum or any part
B. Steketee, supplies
(ExpiresAug. 7.)
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProCeo. A. Van Landegend, feed,
thereof.
ed charged with the
diarrhea;grinds teeth while asleep
MORTGAGE HALE
2
Justice Miles reported the collec- and 8tarti up wlth terror— all sugbate Court for the County of OtNotice is thereforehereby given
box,
9 75 tlon of $.70 officersfees, and present ge8t a Worm Killer— something that
Consumers Fuel Co., coal,
Whereas, default has been made that by virtue of the power of sale tawa.
6 90|ed Treasurer’s receipt for the expell wormg( and almo8t every chlld in the payment of the money secured in said mortgage contained, which
At a session of said Court, held at
E. Vaupell, supplies,
Lawrence De Witt, driver and
*
*m,ountV
ha* them. Klckapoo Worm Killer by a mortgage dated March 13, 1909, has become operative, thq undersign the Probate Office In the City of
35
Accepted and the Treasurer order- l8 pededi Qet a box today. start at executed by C&rl F. Buchmann and ed will sell at public auction to the Grand Haven In said County, on the
Janitor,
32 60 ed charged with the amount.
once. You won’t have to coax, as Annie R. Buchmann, his wife of the highest bidder on Monday, the 10th 7th day of May, A. D. 1914.
Frank Stansbury,driver,
3
The Clerk presentedthe followingKlcka poo worm lB a candy confec- township of Holland, Ottawa County day of August, 1914, at three o’clock
Present: Hon. Elliott D. Prescott,
H. F. Knipe, repairs,
A- F. Kammeraad, gasoline
.99 oata of office:
tlon. Expels the worms, the cause Michigan to. George H. Souter and In the afternoon of that day, at the Probate Judge of Muskegon County,
Bd. of Public Works, repairs 4 31 Poor Director and City Inspector, Qf your child’s trouble. 25c- Recom- Don Johnston as executors of the north front door of the courthouse Michigan, acting Judge of Probate
Blshop ft Raffenaud, repairs 6 85 Gerrlt Van Zanten; Member of the mended by h# r. Doesburg.— Adv.
estate of Robert E Johnston,deceas for Ottawa County, Michigan, In the In abeence of Edward P. Kirby,
ot*
a _ TLaundry, ILibrary
Hs»n wxr
rvo t*/4 YY An »»tr
two •
•West Michigaiy Steam
Board,
Henry Geerllngs;
ed, of Township of Holland, County City of Grand Haven in said county, Judge of Probate.
2 05 Health Officer, Byron B. Godfrey; xoTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT of Ottawa and State of Michigan, the premises described in said mortIn the matter of the estate of
laundry,
Members of the Bonus Committee, To Mra c c Gilmore, M. Vander which said mortgage was recorded gage, as follows:
Mich. State Telephone Co.,
NIELS HANSEN. Deceased.
.2^ John Vander Sluis; Constables of the Poel A. E. McClellan!Mrs. J. Pat- In the office of the register of deeds
All that piece or parcel of land
message,
Olef J. Hansen, Sr., having filed
yj. ft L. E. Gurley, supplies
18 |Third Ward, Herman Woltman. |huls, John Dowd, Dena Brockmeyer, of the county of Ottawa, in liber 76 situated in the .City of Holland and
In said court his petition praying
B- Meeuwsen, patroiman and
El o,
# ,i
Wm. Woldering, Teunis Mouw, Mrs. of mortgages on page 418, on the describedas Lot No. two (2) in that a certain Instrumentin writing,
31|
The
Clerk
presented
the
following
j
MouW(
Mrg
L>
BrInk(
Ge0.
Woid
26th day of March In the year 1909 Block "E” in the West Addition
special
purporting to be the last will ana
C. Steketee, patrolman and
.*.5?niUS?,r)nd,:. .
, Uring, Henry Te Roller, Dick Mouw, at 8:30 o’clock A. M.; and whereas the City of Holland, according
testament of said deceased, now on
33
IHIt
Woltman
principal,
with
E
R
Ko8ter>
Zonnebelt,
Peter
the
said
mortgage
has
been
duly
asrecorded plat thereof.
"
file in said court be admitted to proStephen and E Vaupell. sureties: Ver
Jacob 8mlthi Jobn signed by the said George H. Souter Dated May. 11, A. D. 1914.
John Wagner, patrolman and
bate, and that the administration of
64
31
Leonard
De
Witt,
principal
with
C.
streur|
and
t0
all
other
per8on8
lnter
and
Don
Johnston,
as
executors
of
Arend
Vlsscher,
as
trustee
special
said estate by granted to Charles
Mortgagee.
the estate of Robert E. Johnston,
D. O’Connor, patrolman and
on?, 8r*’,a?<i A/ Drinkwater, eated, take notice: That the roil of
E. Smith and Fred A. Elckhoff or
deceased
to
Don
Johnston,
as
trustee
Diekema,
Kollen
ft
Ten
Cate,
6!
12
suretlrt;
John
Kamphu
s,
prlndpal.
lal
aB8e8ment
heretofore
made
special
to some other suitable personJwith Bert Slagh and H. J. Kamphuls.kythe board of ^sors for the of the estate of Robert E. Johnston, Attorneys for Mortgagee
Peter Bontekoe, patrolman and
It Is ordered, Thst the 9th day of
oge of defraylng that part of deceased by assignment bearing date Business Address;
special and
50 79 sureties; H Beekman principal
June A. D. 1914, at ten o'clock In
the
5th
day
of
August
In
the
year
Frank Van Ry, chief of police 57 75 H- Vander Warf and Gerrlt Beekman th0 cogt whIch tbe councll declded
Holland, Mich.
the forenoon,at said probate office,
o ........
Herman De Fouw, battesles 1 25
should be paid and borne by special 1909, and recorded In the office of
be and Is hereby appointedfor hearthe
register
of
deeds
of
the
said
J. Y. Hulxenga ft Co-, feed, etc 43 05 1
assessment for the constructionof
ing said petition;
county of Ottawa, on the 10th day of
(Expires May 17)
It Is furtheredordered, Thst pubAugust 1909 at 3 o’clock P. M- in
MORTGAGE
BALE
lic notice thereof be giten by publics
Allowed and warrants ordered Ib-k1?,611,®6?
of ma'ntenance of the «ity from Columbia Avenue east to the liber 77 of mortgages on page 449
WHEREAS, Default has been tlon of a copy of this order, for three
hal! fcetween the «wr»l Board, of
^ now on (lle |n my 0„lce and the same is now owned by him;
sued.
made In the payment of the money successiveweeks previous to said
And
whereas
the
amount
claimed
to
he Clty. be referreo to the Commit- for publl(, llliIwcUon. Not:ce |, al
The following blls, approved by
be due on said mortgage at the date secured by a mortgage dated tbs day of hearing, In tbe Holland City
the Board of Public Works, at a tC Ado tld1™ ,°<1
,0 hereby glTen' tllat tlle C<>U,1C,I of this notice is the sum of Six hun 31st day of December A. D. 1907, News s newspaper printed and cirmeeting held May 4, 1914, were ordred dollars of principal, and the executed by The Central Manufac- culated in said county.
ELUOTT D- PRESCOTT,
dered certified to the Common
further sum ot twenty-fivedollars turing Company, a corporation,of
the
City of Holland,County of OttaActing Judge of Probate.
Council for payment:
Sprinklingfind to the Street fund,
Cpty » June *’ 1914, ftt as an attorney fee stipulated for in
to review said
A true copy.
R. B. Champion, supt.
eald mortgage, and which Is the wa, State of Michigan, to tbe Holfor use of Sprinklers, cost of RoaC17
30
oclock
P*
M
[assessments, at which time and
P. Brusse, clerk,
whole amount claimed to be unpaid land City State Bank, a corporation ORRIE SLUITER
oil, etc.,
place opportunitywill be given all
Register of Probate.
Clara Voorhorst,steno.
on said mortgage, and no suit or of the same place, which mortgage
Adopted, and transfer ordered.
persons interested to be heard.
was recorded in tbe office of tbe
o
A E. McClellan,engineer,
proceeding
having
been
Instituted
at
The City Engineer reported rela- Dated, Holland Mich.,
14
James Annls, engineer,
(Expiree May 80)
law to recover the debt now remain Registerof Deeds fpr the County of
tive to the quality of gas[1914.
Ottawa, in Liber 89 of Mortgages,
Frank Chrlspell, engineer
ing secured by said mortgage, or any
Filed.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Richard Overweg, City Clerk part thereof, whereby the power of on page 55, on the 2nd day of JanFrank McFall, engineer
The Board of Assessors reported
The
Twentieth
Judicial Circuit, In
uary
A.
D.
1908,
at
8:30
o'clock
A.
o
Fred Smith, fireman,
the following
. Atuami[miT sale contained in said mortgage has M.
t
Clarence Wood, fireman,
rolls: East Ninth Street
0F 8PECIAL A88B8SMENT become operative.
AND
WHEREAS,
the
amount
now
Suit
pending
In
tbe
Circuit
Court
D. Ras, fireman,
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
Columbia Avenue and East 5th To Ed. Vanden Tak, N. C. Hullng
clolmed to be due on said Mortgage, for tbe County of Ottawa, In ChanJohn De Boer, coal passer,
given, that by virtue of the said
Street Sewer, Michigan Avenue Earl Markham, John De Boer, F.
and note accompanying same, at the cery at Grand Haven, on tbe 21st
Frek Slikkers, engineer,
Shelp, Okke Bosnia, John Garvellnk power of sale, and in pursuance of
date of this notice, is the sum of
C- J. Roxeboom, 19th St. attend
On motion of Aid. Harrington, P. A. Klels, M. Fransburgen, Henry the statute In such case made and Twenty-five Hundred Eighteen Dol- day of April, A. D. 1914.
26 80
Helen Graham,
provided,
the
said
mortgage
will
be
The rolls were ordered filed in the Zwemer> E- Ashley, Mrs. H. P. Zwem
lars and Seventy-five cents, of prin25 00|
Complainant,
A. Motoor, 21st St. attend
foreclosed
by
a
sale
of
the
premises
Clerk’s office, and numbered, and er* Jacob Dogger, Chas. Buursma.
cipal and Interest together with tbe
vsAbe Nauta, electrician, 41
therein
described,
at
public
auction,
the Clerk instructed to give ' notice Abraham Hamelink, Peter Pilon
sum of Seventy-Eight Dollars and Roy
j
J. P De Feyter, line foreman 32
that the Common Council and the Derrlt Ter Vree, N. J. Schrotenboer,to the highest bidder, at the front sixty-nine cents for taxes, and the
Defendant.
Chas. Ter Beek, lineman, 31
door
of
the
court
house
in
the
city
of
Board of Review will meet at the A. Dogger, Jacob Dogger, H. Boersattorney fee In the sum of Twenty
Guy Pond, elec- meterman, 32
Council rooms on Wednesday, June ma* W. P. Oosting, W. J. Kievlet, H. Grand Haven, in said county of Ot- five ($25.00) Dollars, as provided In this cause It appearing that deJon Van Dyke, lamp trimmer 32
3, 1914, at 7:30 o’clock P. M., to SchePel- H- Buursma, J. G. Post Est., tawa, on the 7th day of August next for in said Mortgage and by statute. fendant, Roy Graham Is a resident
Wlnstrom, stock keeper 32
review said
Q- J- Stegerda, and to all other per- at three o’clock in the afternoon
And no suit or proceedinghaving of this state but his whereabouts are
Martin Kammeraad, troubleman
. . on pon* interested, take notice; That that day; which said premises are been instituted at law to recover the unknown, therefore on motion of
20 001 The City Attorney reported aal*i,o
v..* ann/>ioi assessment described in said mortgage as fol
the ..aii
roll nt
of the
special
debt now remaining secured by said Diekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate, soliciCharles Vos, meter tester, 25 00 follows:
.heretofore made by the board of as- lows, towlt: all of the southwest mortgage, dr any part thereof, tors for complainant, it is ordered
Lane Kamerllng, water insp. 37 >>01 I beg leave to report that I have gegaorg jor jbe purpose of defrayingquarter (S. W. % ) of the northeast whereby the power of sale contained that defendant enter his appearance
Ralph Van Lente, water meterexamined Into the matter of theLbat part
wbtcb tbe coun. quarter (N. E. %) of section ten In said mortgage has become operar In said cause on or before 3 months
28 98 track in west Fifth Street, west of cll declded should be paid and borne (10) township five (5) north
man
tve.
from the date of this order and that
Art
labo
1 36 River Avenue and find that the oc- by gpecial assessment for the con- range Sixteen (16) west, containing Notice Is, therefore, hereby given
G. J. Ter
do
34 cupancy is covered by a leased, g^riloGoiiof a sewer In Ninth Street forty (40) acres of land more or that by virtue of the power of sale within twenty days the complainant
Wm. Ten
do
44 which can be terminated by the City from uncoln Avenue, to a point 900 less, in the township of Holland in said Mortgage contained,and In Cause this order to be publishedIn
the Holland City News, said publica44 at any time It so determines,by glv- feet eagt( jg now on file in my office Ottawa County, Michigan.
B.
do
pursuance of the statute In such case
tion to be continued once in each
Dated
this
5th
day
of
May
A.
D.
H.
do
44|jng a reasonable
f0r pubuc inspection.Notice is also
made and provided,said mortgage week for six weeks in succession.
J. Ver
do
On going over the ground I also hereby given, that the council and 1914.
will be foreclosed by a sale of the
Don Johnston, as trustee of the premises therein described, at public
ORIEN 8. CROSS
J.
do
found that nearly one half of that board of assesors of the City of HolCircuit Judge.
Estate of Robert E. Johnston auction to the highest bidder at the
J.
do
track seems to be located on private hand, will meet at the council room
deceased,
Assignee.
Diekema,
Kollen
ft
Ten
Cate,
Jacob
do
North front door of the court House
property, and that apparently not a in said city on June 3, 1914, at 7:30
Solicitors for Complainant.
Alfred Jolderstaa, do
in the City of Grand Haven, In said
great deal would be gained by mov- L’cock P. M., to review said assess- FRED T. MILES, Attorney,
Business Address: Holland Michigan County of Ottawa, on the 18th day
H. A. Naberhuis, city eng.
ing a part of the track, which would ments, at which time and place opo
Frls Book Store, supplies
of May A. D. 1914, at 2:00 o’clock
necessltate taking up the track be- portunitywill be given all persons
Expires May 30
(Expires
May 23)
Geo. W. Fuller, engineer
in the afternoonof that day; which
ginning east of RWer Avenue, and interested to be heardSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate
Holland City News printing, 11
said premises are described in said
entirely across the pavementDated, Holland, Mich., May 14.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Court for tbe County of Ottawa.
P. M- Ry. Co., freight, 661 56 mlght be well to have thG City 1914.
mortgage as follows, to-wlt:
The Probate Court for the County
At & session of said Court, held at
Bishop ft Raffenaud, repairs 4 30 gngjneer
stakes showing the
The followingdescribed land and
Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
of
.
.
Sunday Creek Co., coal, 145 96 jjnes g0 tbat we might definitely depremises, situated in tbe City of Hol- the Probate Office in the City of
o
At a session of said Court, held at
land, County of Ottawa, State of Grand Haven, in said county, on tbe
Commerclal Coal Co., coal 36 60 t0rmine the exact situation
the Probate office in the city oi Michigan, viz: Lot numbered Five
Expiree
May
30
Bd. of Public Works, supplies •90|and then determine the advisability
Grand Haven In said county, on the (5), In Block Numbered Eleven 2th day of May, A. D. 1914.
H. Vanden Brink, postage 2 50 of ordering the company to move the I state of iiichioak— Tb« Probau Court
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
1st day of May A. D. 1914.
County
.11), In the City (formerlyVillage)
A. F- Krammeraad, gasoline .80
,or tb* Count,, of 0t,aw*'
Judge of Probate.
Present: Hon. Elliott D. Prescott,
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
of Holland, according to the record. Citizens Transfer Co., cartage 11 75
In the matter of the estate of
Adopted, and the Clerk Instructjed
Probate Jude of Muskegon County ed plat thereof on record In the
R. D. Wood ft Do., cut off, ^ .58|to gend a copy of abovo report to (be at the Probate Office in the City of
Michigan, acting Judge of Probate Office of the Register of Deeds for
Harriet Bowerman, Deceased
Grand
Haven,
iu
said
County,
on
the
American Express Co. express, 1 26
of park and Cemetery
in absence of Edward P- Kirby,
Ottawa
County,
Michigan.
8th
day
of
May,
A.
I).
1914
G. Van Putten,
.56'
Clara Wilson having filed in
Trustees.
Judge of Probate.
Dated this 14th day of February
Klomparensft Landman, signs, 2 30
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, In tbe Matter of the Estate of
said
court her petition praying that
Adjourned, until Wednesday,May
A. D. 1914.
• General Electrical Supply Co.,
Judge of Probate.
ELIZA B. METCALF, Deceased
a certain instrument in writing, pur13, 1914, at 7:30 o’clock P. M.
Holland
City
State
88 21
In tb* matter of the estate of
Frank L. Carpenter having filed
. Bank, of Holland Kirting to be the last will and testRichard Overweg,
Amer. Electrical Supply Co.,
in said court his petition praying
Eildert K. Nienhuis, Deceased
Michigan. ament of said deceased, now on file
City
Clerk.
7 71
that a certain instrument in writingi
Mortgagee.
Gerrit J. Diekema having filed in
Electric Appliance Co., meters 87 62
in said court be admitted to probate,
purporting to be the last will and
E. Reimink well
23 00 NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT eaid court his final administrationtestament of said deceased, now on Charles H. McBride,
and that the administrationof said
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Julius Audrea ft Cons Co., supfile
in
said
court
be
admitted
to
proaccount
and
his
petition
praying
for
estate
with the will annexed of said
Gerrlt Lemmen, Marlnus
Business Address: Holland,
246 44
Steketbe, Sherman and Van Putten the allowance thereof and for the as- bate. and that the administrationof
estate be granted to Horace 13. WilMichigan.
Standard Oil Co.,
1 30
and to all other person interested, signment and distributionof the said estate be granted to Frank L.
o
son or to some other suitable person.
Michigan Audit ft Appraisal
noUce.
of the
Carpenter or to some other suitable
residue of said estate,
Expiree May 9
It is Ordered, That the 9th day of
.
It is Ordered, That the
It is Ordered, That the 2nd day of STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- June, A. D. 1914 at ten o’clock
bste Court for the County of Ob in the fornoon, at said probate office,
9th day of June A. D. 1914, June A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock
Camewcll Fire Ala™ Co, r* ^
rtoSd at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the forenoon, at said probate office
taws.
be and is hereby appointed for hearIn the matter of the estate of
, 15 be paid and borne by special assess- said probate office, be and is hereby be and Is hereby appointedfor hearing said petition;
J. A. Dogger, wiping rags,
ing said petition;
ment for the construction of a sewer
Horace Buttles, Deceased
It Is further order*-! that public notloa
appointed for examining and allowIt
Is
Further
Ordered,
That
public
C. F Pease Co., supplies,
1 8 In Michigan Avenue, between NlneNotice Is hereby given that four months thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
H. A Naberhuis,exp. charges
•74 teenth and Twentieth Streets, is now ing said account and hearing said notice thereof be given by publica- from the 20th day of April, A. D. 1914 thla order, for three succewlve week* previous
to Sld- ha'y of hearing. In the Holland City
tion of a cony of this order, for three
.71 on file in my office for public in- petition, ,
A. Hall Berry, exp. charges
been allowed for creditor! to present Ntwa. a newspaperprinted and creulatsd l#
successivew^eks previous to a d have
7
golspection.
Notice
is also hereby *iv
It If Further Ordered, That public
their clalraa againstaald deceased to said eald county.
F- W. Jackson, livery,
BDWAKD P. KIRBY,
7. .en, that the council and board of aa- notice thereof be given by publication day of heariqg,In the Holland City court for examination and adjustment
that all creditors of aald deceased are
Vaupell ft Aldworth, bottles
'“isessors of the City of Holland, will of a copy of this order, for three suc- News a newspaperprinted and cir- and
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
required to present their claims to aald
Hope College, overcharge,
Orrie Sluiter,
18 meet at the council room in said city cessive weeks previous to said day of culated In said countycourt, at the Probate Office In the city of
ELLIOTT
D. PRESCOTT,
Register of Probate.
82 |on June 3, 1914, at 7:30 o’clock P. hearing, In the Holland City News a
Grand Haven. In aald county, on or
O. Blom, drayage,
Acting Judge of Probate
M. to review said assessments, at newspaper printed and circulated in
fojp rthe 20th day of August A. D. 1914,
Fostoria Incand, Lamp Division,
A true copy.
which time and place opportunity said ofanty.
and that aald claims will be heard by aald
Cure for Stomach Disorders
YSO 21 will be given all persons interested
ORRIE SLUITER
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Disorders of the stomach may be
court on the 20th day of August A. D.
Register of Probate.
X. Vos,
1 25 to be heardavoided by the use of cnamberlain’s
Judge of Probate.
1914, ft ten o’clock in tbe forenoon.
Van Dyke ft Sprietsma supplies 1 69
Tablets. Many very remarkable
Dated, Holland, Mich., May 14, A true copy
Dated April 20th, A. D. 1914
cures have ben effected by these tabService Electrix Co., docust
• i-v
ORRIE SLUITER,
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
lets.
Sold by all dealers.— Adv.
Or.
Bell’s
AntisepticSalva
Richard
Overweg,
City
Clerk.
16 63
Register of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
Good for all Skin Diseases.
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Holland City

GAS TESTS FOR

TBiTTiT

CITY

GAS ON WAY TO ZEELAND

BENEFIT

SfBtem Shows Grand Hatch Gas Great
To Be Better Then Average

W&m

CAIjCULATIONSARE ACCURATE
For the purpose of furnishing to
fh people of Grand Haven accurate
statementsas to the heating quality
cab used from the Grand Haven
Gas Company's mains, the Junker
i«t ay stem has been InstalledIn the
city hall and tests are being made
dafly. The system was installed by
Chief Engineer H. A. Naberhuls of
the City of Holland and appliances
provided by the E. H. Sargent Co., of
Chicago
The heating quality of the gas is
computed in British Terminal Units
one of vhllh represents amount of
heat required to raise the temperatire of one pound of water to one de
free Fahrenheit.
With the Junker system the calculations are conceded to be as nearly
accurate as possible. From a large
atorage tank the water used in the
test is flushed through the callrometer where the gas is regulated to effect a difference of fifteen degrees F
between the inpour and outpour.
Then the amount of water passing
through the callrometerduring the
emnumption of two tenths' of a cubic foot of gas Is measured in two

News

Machine Employed in Throwing Trench for Pipe Line

"Hello, what’s this?”
Gas Company has been engaged In
"That," said the owner of the auto extensiveImprovements and alteramobile aa he shut of fthe power and tions in order to take care of the
brounght the machine to a standstill, new business affordedby ita con"Is an almost human contrivancetract with the Ottawa County Gas
that eats Its way through the ground Company and is putting in new
leaving behind it a clean cut trench benchee of the most modern confour feet deep and 18 Inches wide. struction, a high pressure tank, an
Nothing but logs and rocks can stop apparatus which will force the gas
It.”

The

conversation took place on

the highway midway between Zeeland and Holland and where the Ottawa County Gas Company is laying
its high pressuregas main which Is
to supply the city of Zeeland with

Carpet and Rug Sale

through the new main to Zeeland
watch the process
of manufacture.
Entering the retort house one is
confrontedwith a row of brick struc
tures, resembling In appearance the
old fashioned Dutch oven. In the
It is fascinating to

f

tOBtS.

Hext the tester computes his facotrlng figure from the atmospheric
pressure and gas pressures. With the
ATiruge rise of temperature in the
ealiroHieter, the gas used and the
average number of pounds of water
heated, the terminal units are calculated. Each step In the process is
taken through five trials to get a
mean average, which in the end produces accurate results.
Grand Haven gas Is shown to be
better than the average of that used,
la other cities of the state- Tests have
ahedn in the past few days over 625
units per cubic foot and 600 units
per foot is considereda very good
quality of gas.

SPECIAL CARPET SALE
We

have been cutting and slashing Carpets this season and have a number roll ends left which wf
we are
going to close out at greatly Reduced prices.
6

pieces of best all wool Ingrain

carpeta from 25 to 50 yards in
regular 85 and 90c quality at

MORE DRUNKS WERE ARRESTED
' IN LAST TWO DAYS THAN
ALL OF LAST MONTH

Special

1 piece of 26 yards beautiful green

Rug Sale

scrole Velvet carpet regular price

11.25

at ..........................
. ...... .

Rugs at 25

35%

'*

vet

at

...

..............................

26%

1 piece of

............................

.

9x12 Axminster Rug rich Green
floral Pattern ..................... .............

1 piece of 21 yds light floral Vel-i

gas forwarded from the plant of the face of each of these benches there
Holland City Gas company.
are six openings with oval -top and
As stated, the digging machine lb straight bottoms resembling a furnFour men were picked up by the almost human in its action, with the ace door. On the floor and at the
police Monday on the charge of added advantage that it is tireless center is an opening, the real furndreukenness,an unusual number for and absolutely accurate, besides dp- ace door. This leads to an Interior
aaa day. Three of the men, Edward ing the work of a small army of men cavity where the fire is conducted
through flues around each of the
Harvey, of Detroit, John Ryan, a making from 1,000 to 1,800 feet of
clean cut trench a day with a neatly long retorts of which the openings
heat band, and James McGee of Milpiled ridge of dirt alongside the mentioned are the mouth pieces.
When the living inferno, fed from
waukee, were given a chance, this trench, to be filled in after the pipe
Mag a first offense. The fourth Sl- has been laid, fitted and tested. The beneath, has reached its desired
a retort Is opened and into Us
mn Tankman, was charged with be- pipe layers come closely behind the heat,
trench digger. As every length is mouth, not much wider than a
dug an habitual drunkard and he was
attached to the preceding one, it is shovel, the expert stokers heave the
gli» a sentence of 65 days in the tested with compressed air, forty to coal with long, clean sweeps of their
scoops. At first as the coal is forced
^aauty Jail at Grand Haven.
fifty pounds pressure to the square
back by this supply from the scoops
Twa ethers were picked up by the inch. This detects flaws, if any exist,
delivered with remarkable accuracy,
so that when the pipe la finally laid,
pdHce Monday on the charge of
dense smoke belches forth, followed
it is perfect from one end of it to
tomkeaness- They were Edward the other. Arrangementsare made by tongues of flame as the heat ignlt
Landis of Hamilton and John Don- at certain intervals for what are call es the coal In the retort. The charg
Ing must necessarily be quick and
aeDy, another man from the rural ed "drigs”, places where water and
accurate If not, much coal Is actual
dHtrict. Both were given a chance other impurities can be pumped ly consumed and its gas is thus wast
from the mains when necessary. VU*
haeaise ft was a first offense.
SVtWIV SO
VMV*
ed. £mD\J
Aso DWU
soon WO
as W
a retort
is tlllVU
filled the
These and the places where there
The arrests for drunkennes the are valves, are designated by posts door is swung shut and sealed thus
frit two days or the week reached painted red and marked either "D” making
retort airtight.
tbs proportions of a sort of epidem-

to

m%

and Vblvet

I doz. 9x12 Axminster

......

small pattern 2
toned green Velvet at ... ...............
1 piece of

UIUHUAL NUMBER PICKED UP
FOR DRUNKENNESS FIRST
mo DAYS OF THE
WEEK*

.......

1 piece of 23 1-3 yds
floral Axminster........ —

18.75

1 piece of 27 Oriental

ster

at

9x12 Dark

beautiful

.......

—

9x12 Axminster

....

QQ

, F{ piece of 36ft yds set pattern
Tan Velvet at- ...... ..... ........- ............. S/OC

48%

1 piece of

pattern Velvet

pattern Velvet

Velvet

at

51%

............

— 85c

.

brown and

at ....... -

SPECIAL

ic more having been arrested during

ters.

16.75

9x12 Axminster Tan and Green ..

16.75

18.75

5JOC

11-3x12

Velvet and

Axminster

rugs in floral oriental and small
patterns and colors up from.

95c

2^ 75

50 VELlVET, AXMINSTER and BODYBRUSSEL Carpet
samples 1 l-2yds.long, nicely bound at the price of 1 yard

BROUWER,

JAS. A.

are befog kept at police headquar-

floral _________

9x12 Seamless Wilton Velvet 5
patterns ........................... - ...............

QQ

.............

the

18.75

15.75

85c

................ .........

1 piece of 57 yds small

Oriental pattern..

...................

yds Tan Oriental

green pattern Velvet

18.75

9x12 Seamless Wilton Velvet
Brown scrole ......................................

yds brown new

at .........

Green

....................

9x12 Axminster Green

yds small brown

....... - ..........

54%

1 piece of

1 piece of

at

Brown and

small pattern Axminster

Tan Axmin-|

.......... . ...................

18.75

9x12 Axminster Brown and Green
floral ..................................................

oeautiful

oriental pattern Velvet at _______

thme two days than during the entire month previous. Bottles of
whiskey were taken from the peraoas of the men arrestedand they

MINE

roll|

.....

212-214 River Avenue

THOUSAND HOOKS HAVE

BEEN SET ABOUT FIFTEEN
MILES OUT.

inmmnmiiimmm

HOLLAND MEN ARE CHOSEN
DELEGATES ARE CHOSEN TO THE
STATE CONVENTION IN
DETROIT

The Harvey Watson, owned by
Chief of Police Van

Ry and

John

Walters, engineer of the tug under
the command of August Larsen of
Bkdboygan, with a crew of Sheboy- for drip or "V” for valve.
As soon as the pipe is- laid and
gan fishermen, made its first trip to
tested, the covering process begins
the fishing grounds out of this har- and continues to within a length of
bor Monday. The boat withstood pipe from the last length attached.
the rough weather Monday in fine The coverer consists of
scraper
shape and 5,000 hooks were set formed something like the snow
about 15 miles straight out from the plow one sees cleaning the sidewalks
channel. Monday the tug made an- In the winter. This fills the trench
other trip and set 4,000 more and leaves a ridge of dirt upon the
surface. This ridge is allowed to rebooks.
Tuesday the boat will go out and main until the dirt thoroughlysettles

a

lift the

hooks and bring In the

fish.

Public Sale
A

public sale will be held at the

liouie of

Jacob Lokker Friday morn-

ing, May 15 at 10 o’clock In the fore-

The 400 pounds of coal

with

it Is drenched with water and the May 26.
coke is formed. This operation is
The followingdelegateswere serepeated until the sx retorts in each
lected by the committee:
bench are charged and discharged.
Allendale,J. S. Thayer, Roelof
Record is kept of time and there is
a continuous charging and unload Dragt; Blendon, Wm. Philpse, Robt.
when it is brought to a level with ing of retorts twenty-four hours J
Johnson; Chester, Chas. L. Bean, A.
the roadway.
day for seven days in the week.
Morey; Crockery E. Brown, O. B.
The trench digger is a silent work
The gas geneipted from this cook- Carpenter;Georgetown, C. Andre, Fer operated with gasoline as motive
power. There is no noise to speak ed coal is conveyed to a hydraulic McEachron. Grand Haven township
of and farmers’horses do not seem main where the preliminarystep In Michael F .Donahue; Holland townpurification is gone through when it
to mind it in the least.
ship, Rookus Cook, Luke Lugers, J.
From the point where the pipe comes In contact with the water
Rutgers, J. S. Brower; Jamestown,
which
cools
the
gas,
and
extracts
line Joins the private right of way of
the Ottawa County Gas Co., at the from it the coal tar. From this point Gerrlt Yntema, A. H. Bosch; Olive
city limits of Holland to about a the gas goes into a condenser, thedee township, Henry Siersma, G. H.
mile out, the trench digger had an to a scrubber,where it la washed

,

...

Id the meantime the Holland City ,re the reaulta of

modern Invention.

Look Here!

meeting of the county republi-

yrhich It Is charged literallycooks
can committee was held In the court
for four hours, when the gas having
been extracted ,the retort is opened, house yesterday for the purpose of
and a stream of living coals is pull- selecting delegates to the state repub
ed forth upon the stone floor where Mean conferenceto be held in Detroit

noon at 144 East Ninth street. The
followinggoods will be offered for easy time of it. Here, however, the and grubbed. This done, it goes
through the purifiers to the station
sale: 1 oak hall chair, 1 oak rocker old "swamp” territory was encountered, a spot the pioneer residents meter from whence it goes into the
with green plush seat, green tete-athought they never could fill. Into holder or reservoir, a finished protea, oil heater, wardrobe, writing this morass were liberally bestowed duct ready to be used day or night,
desk, cherry bedroom suite, red plush saplings and brush, brush and sap- rain or shine, furnishingan inexhaustible store of the safest fuel for
tete-a-te, red plush chair, side board, lings, covered over with dirt and
when these sank from si^ht, more cooking, heating and industrial pur
long red coilch; 3 patform rockers,
were piled on with logs added, until poses, as well as a never failing
three 3-plece bedroom suites, one today there is a solid and excellent light of the highest character, restas good as new, 3 bed springs, 2 bed- road constructed.It was into this ful to the eyes and pleasant to use.
etoade, 1 mattress,1 gas stove, 1 formation the trench digger bit and
This Is the gas of the best quality
tore. Axes were brought into play that will be supplied to Zeeland
rug, 9x12 ft.; some carpets, all kinds
and clearing the line of these obstruc when the pipe line reaches the city.
of chairs, and rockers, also lawn tions, the men behind completed the
It will pay everyone to walk out to
nower and other goods too numerous work for a stretch of about half a
where the trench digging and pipe
mile,
when
solid
ground
was
again
to mention.
encounteredand the pipe laying laying operationsare In progress.
went merrily forward.
. ......
They can the
ilia realize
laautv uvn
how wonderful
nuuuerlUI

H. Lugers

A

Hmmuw//

i

The big

i

Suit Sale

is

now on

in

full

swing and will continue for

one

week more.

The

sale is proving

a great

success and this is especially so

our

in

1

YOUNG MEN’S SPRING SUITS

Brower; Polkton, Millard Durham; i
Henry Fergeson, C. C. Lillie; Robin-

W. H. Clark; Spring Lake, Wm.
Savldge, Aloys Bilz, Len Patterson,
Herman F. Harbeck; Talmadge, W.
Stoddard; Wright, D. C. Wells, R.
Burrell; Zeeland township, Arend
Van Zoesen, John De Hope; Zeeland
City, Jas- Cook, J. N. Clark, C. Van
Loo, A. Larkins; Grand Haven, Jno.
Danhof, W. I. Lillie, John Bos, Wm.
Austin,, Jacob Glerum, J. Van Anrooy, Jos. O’Brien, D- F. Pagelsen,

UNHEARD OF BARGAINS AT

son,

A. J. Nyland; Holland City, Arthur

188

Harry Padnos
Avenue >

Near the Tower Clock) Holland

River

Jake Lokker is Auctioneer
Jake Lokker will

hold

Cure for Stomach Disorders

Disordersof the stomach may be
a public avoided by the use of Chamberlain’*

Van Duren, Nick Whelan, Henry Pel- auction tomorrow of household goods Tablets. Many very remarkable
grim Sr., Abe Steplfan, N. Bosch,
cures have ben effected by these tabBen Mulder, O. J- Diekema, Chas. on the lot adjoining140 East Ninth lets. Sold by all dealers.-—Adv.
Me Bride, O. Cook.

